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Holland City News.
VOL. IX.-NO.27. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, AUGUST 14, 1880. WHOLE NO. 443.
$oIlaml Citg ̂ cujjs,
a weeklyTewspapee.
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
mmim • - Hicai&AH,




$1.50 per year tf paid in advance; $1.75 if
paid al three months, and $2.00 if
paid at six months.
JOB PIUNTING PROMPTLY AND NEATLY DONE.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
One tiquareof ten linen, ( nonpareil,) 75 cent*
ilm insertion, and 25 cent* for each subse-
quent insertion for any period under three
months.






8 50 5 on 1 8 (X)
5 00 8 no | to no
8 no 10 00 I 17 00
10 (JO 17 00 I 25 00
17 no 25 00 1 40 00
25 no 40 00 1 65 no
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards in City Directory, not over three
lines, $2.00 per annum,
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
llehed whitout charge for subscribe: s.
An Z before the Subscriber's name will donote
the expiration of the Subscription. Two ZZ sig-
nify that no paper will be'continued after date.
UT All advertising bills collectable quarterly.
TIITC! D A Dl?U may be found on tile at Geo.
lillo in. r Hi ft I\ Rowell ifc Co's News-
paper Advertising Bureau (10 Spruce St.), where
advertising contracts may be made for it in NEW
YORK.
Rail Roads.
Chicago & West Michigan R. R.
Taken Effect, Thursday, July 8, 1880.
Arrive at leave
Trams. Holland, Holland.
Grand Rapids. * 3.40 a. in. 1 1.40 u. m.“ “ 8.14 a.m. f 5.20 ““ “ 1.50 p.m. *7.30 ““ “ l 10.10 p.m. 3.25 p.m.
9.40 p. m.
Muskegon, Penlwaler
& Big Rapids. 1.30 p. m. 5.25 a. m.
. “ " *5.35 p. m. 3.35 p. m.
' “ “ l 9.50 p.m. * 8.20 a.m.
New Buffalo &
Chicago. | 1.30 a. m. *G 00 a. m.“ “ f 5.15 a. m.“ “ * 7.20 “ 8.15 a.m.“ “ 3 20 p. m. * 2 30 p. m.“ “ 9 38 " 1.55 ““ “ * 7.40 p.m. J 10.20 p.m.
* Mixed trains,
+ Dally except Bandar and Monday.
; Daily except Saturday,
i Mondays only.
All other trains daily except Sundays.
All trains on this road, will be run by Chicago
time which Is 20 minutes later than Columbus
time.
Grand Haven Rail Road.
Taken Effect, Sunday, May 30, 1880.
\f EKNGS. D. R., Drug Store. Fine Drugs, Med-
JL ,lclnes. FancyGoods.Toilet Articles and Per-
fumeries. River street.
'ITAN PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer In Drugs, Medl-
V cine* Paints, Oils, etc. ; Proprietor of Dr.
W. Van Den BERo'sFamllyMedlclues; Eighth St.
VI7ALSH I1EBER, Druggist & Pharmacist; a
f v full stock of goods appertaining to the bus-
iness.
fmUors.
VfEYER, H. 4 CO.. Dealer* in all kinds of Fur-
aTI nlture, Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
Ictnre Frames. etc.: River street.
Qeoiral Dialen.
V TAN PUTTEN G„ General Dealers, in Dry
V Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps,
Flour, Provisions. etc. ; River st.
Hotel*.
/AITY HOTEL. Mrs. J. Meyers & Sons, Pro-
V_y prietors. The largest and best appointed
hotel in the city. Ample accommodations for
permanent boarders and transient guests. Every-
thing first-class. Cor. of Eighth and Market sirs.,
Holland. Mich. (My
OHCENIX HOTEL. Ja*. Ryder, proprietor.
J. Located near the Chi. A W. Mich. R. K. de-
pot, has good facilities for the traveling public, and
its table is unsurpassed. On Ninth sir , Holland,Michigan. b-ly
TJKLGRIM, M., Proprietor of Ottawa House.
JL Good accommodations for steady boarders,
and every facility for transient guests The En-
glish, German and Holland languages are spoken.
Corner of First and Fulton street, Grand Haven,Michigan. 6-ly
OCOTT'8 HOTEL. Wm. J. Scott, proprietor.
O This hotel is located on the cor. of Ninth and
Fish sirs., convenient to both depots. Terms,
$1.00 per day. Good accommodations can always
be relied on. Holland, Mich. »-ly
Llverv and Sale Stable*.
|>OONE H„ Livery and Sale Stable. Office
13 and barn on Market street. Everything tirat-
class.
VTIBBELINK. J- H., Livery and Sale Stable;
ll Office of Dally Stage Line to Saugatuck, 9th


















8 2) 11 45 Ferryslmru, 6 45 3 35
7 55 11 88 Grand Haven, 6 50 8 40
7 00 11 08 Piltcon, 8 10 4 (Xi
5 55 10 40 Holland, 10 (X) 4 35
5 25 10 20 Fillmore, 10 10 4 ;5
3 59 9 30 Allegan, 11 45 5 40
stea.m:boa.t express
Leaves Allegan, for the north, 0.25 );*• Holland, “ “ 7.25“ Grand Haven, " “ 8.20** Grand Haven, “ south, 6.20 fl** Holland, “ “ 7.25
Arrive at Allegan, “ “ 8.35
S. at 4:20 p. in.
FRED. H. MAY, Manager.
B. C. Leavenworth, Oen'l Freight Agent.
CHA8. J. OTIS, Agent,
Holland, Mich.
zoo Ft. Wayne, Cleveland, and points east.
Tickets to all the principal cities in the
South, and East at popular prices.
gusinw* giwftarjj.
Attorney*.
MUTKAU «fc VANZOEREN, New Meat Mar-
13 ket, near corner Eighth and Fish Street. All
kinds of sausages constantly on hand.
f/’UITE. J.. Dealer in all kinds of meats and
IV vegetables; Meat Market on 8th street.
I TAN DER HAAR, H., Dealer in Fresh, Salt,
V and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
and twine; 8th street.
Xmabcmiet, Xilli, Shops, Etc.
ITEALD, R. K., Manufacturer of aud Dealer in
II Agricultural Implements; commission agent
for Mowing Machines' cor. 10th <£ River street.
I >AUELS, VAN PUTTEN & CO., Proprietors
1 of Ftngger JfUU; (Steam Saw aud Flour
Mills.) near foot of 8th street.
VITILMS, P. II. Manufacturer of Wooden, and
VT Iron and Wood combination Pumps. Cor-
lotlt and Rivet htreeis.
Hotirr Public*.
J)08T, HENRY D., Real Estate and Insurance
I Agent, Notary Public aud Conveyancer; Uol-
ectlons made in Holland aud vicinity.
IT AN SCHELVEN, G., Justice of the Peace,
?• Notary Public, Conveyancer, elc. Office,
Van Luudegeud's Block.
Physician*.
I) EST, R. B.. Physician tind Surgeon, has made
13 the disease of the Eye, tar and Throat u
special study. Overysol, Allegau Co., Mich, ti-ly
I EDEBOER, F. S., City Physician mid Surgeon;
office at residence, on Eighth street, near
Chi. 4 M. L. S. U. R. crossing.
^CHOUTEN, R. A., Pnystcian aud Surgeon;
O office at the First Ward Drug Store, Eighth
Street.
oCHoUTEN, F. J., Physician and Accoucher.
O Office at Dr. Schouten's drug store. Eighthstreet. 4u ly.
Notary Public; River street.
River street.
T)ARK8, W. H. Attorney and Councelor at Law,1 corner of River and Eighth streets.
a ‘'to'-'"**'
Eighth street.
Barbtn. u. uaiuc. non vutllllK, suaviug
±J shampoonlng, halr-dyelng. etc., doneatrea
aonable rates. Barber shop next door to the CityHotel. 14-ly
Conaliiloa Xirchut.
13 dealers in Grain, Flour and Produce. High-
est market price paid for wheat. Office in Brick
store cor. Eighth & blsb streets, Holland, Mich. 17
Dtatlit.
p*EE, D. M., Dental Surgeon; residence andU office No. 42 Ninth street, next door to the
First Reformed Oharch.
Drug* and X#41cln#i.
TAOESBURG.J.O., Dealer in Drags and Medl-
xJ cines, Paints and Oils, Brushes. 4c. Phy
•ician'Bprescriptions carefully pat up: Eighth st
\f ANTING, A. G., Physician and Burgeon;
Al office ai Graafrchap Village, Allegan county,
Mich. Office hours from 10 to i2 a. m. 26-ly.
Photographer.
1 F IGUINS, B. P. the leading Photographer, Ual-
IX lery opposite this office.
Saddler*.
ITAUPELL, U., Manufacturer ol ana dealer in
V Harness, Trunks, baddies aud Whips;
Eighth street.
Tobueci and Cigars.
'PE HOLLER, G. J., General dealer In Tobacco,
X Cigars, Suufl, Pipes, etc. ; Eighth street.
Watcher acd Jewelry.
T OSLIN 4 BKKYMAN, Watchmakers, Jewelers,
ej and dealers In Fancy Goods; Corner of .Mar-
ket and Eighth Street.
Societies.
I. 0. of 0. F.
Holland City Lodge, No. 192, Independent Order
of Odd Fellows, holds Its regular meetings at Odd
Fellow's Hall, IIollandMtch., on Tuesday Evening
of each week
Visiting brothers arecordlally invited.
John Hummel, N. G.
Will II. KooXBfl, R. 8.
F. It A. X.
A REuuLARCommanicatlon of Unity Lodoe,
No. 191. F. 4 A. M.. will be held at Masonic Hal),
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, August
18, at 7 o'clock, sharp.
Otto BaarMAii. W. M.
W. II. Joslin, Sec'v.
H. VAN DER WEYDEN,
Successor to
P. OTTE & CO.
Manufacturers and Jobbers of
FINE CIGARS
22 South Divikion StreKt,
GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.
Coalioe is a new liquid, cheap, but very
useful for all purposes of cleaning. Once
yoji have tried it you will be convinced of
^ power to clean. Go to Van Putteu’s
Drug store, tbe only place in Ibe city where
you can buy it, and give it a trial. 13-tf
(0ur purliftts.
Produce, Etc.
Apples, $1 bushel ............ ..... $
Beans, V bushel .............
Butter, $Hb ...................
Clover seed, $1 lb ............ . .....




Potatoes, $) bushel ................





*• green .“ beach, cry ..“ " green
Railroad ties.... .........
















Wheat, white # bushel ........ new
Com, shelled bushel ...........
Oats. V bushel ......................
Buckwheat, $1 bushel .............
Bran. A 100 lbs ....................
Feed, § ton ......................
“ v ioo lb .....................
Barley, $1100 t> ...................
.Middling. $100 lb ...............
Flour. $ brl ....................
Pearl Barley, $ 100 lb ...............
Rye $ bush .....................
Corn Meal $ 100 lbs ..............







Beef. dressed per lb ....
Pork, •* “ .. ..
Lard ..................
Turkeys, per lb .........

















It is no vile drugged stuff, pretending to
be made of wondertul foreign roots, barks,
«kc., and puffed up by long bogus certifi-
cates of pretended miraculous cures, but
a simple, pure, effective medicine, made
of well known valuable remedies, that fur-
nishes its own cerlificutes by its cures.
We refer to Hop Bitters the purest aud
best of medicines. See “Truths” and
“Proverbs,” In another column.
If you want canned goods, call at the
City Bakery, where you cun see a larger
variety thau anywhere else in the city.
N. McRae, Wyebridge, Ontario, writes:
“I have sold large quantities of Dr.
Thomas’ Ecleclric Oil; il is used for colds,
sore throat, croup, etc., and, in fact, for
any affection of the throat it works like
magic. It is a sure cure for burns, wounds
and bruises. Sold by D. R. Mecngs, Hol-
land, Mich.
A Perfect Martyr.
“I was a perfect martyr to rheumatism”,
a hale and hearty individual was heard to
remark the other day “but” continued be
Dr. Thomas’ Ecleclric Oil banished the
pains, which racked my jointsand muscles,
and look at me now.” A glance convinced
us. Sold by I). R. Meengs, Holland,
Mich.
If the people knew what an amount of
labor they could save in washing and
house cleaning by using Coalioe they
would all rush to try it. For sale at Van
Putteo’e Drug store. 13-tf
Old-fashioned American' Eoctrine,
We hold these truths to be self evident:
That every man In America was born with
a free and equal right to cat and drink
whatever his palate might fancy or his
appetites desire. That the exercise of this
right is the business of no man but him
directly Interested in the result. That it
is no fanatic’s business how much such in-
dulgence costs the man who enjoys it; and
that every attempt to deprive a man of this
inestimable privilege ie an act of oppres-
sion that should be nipped in the bud, lest
it lead to further encroachments on rights
that ought to be inalienable by every man
who prides himself upon being a free and
independent citizen. That the principle
of prohibiting practices because they some-
times result in evil, would, if carried to
general application, cripple and curse
mankind, and leave no liberty of action
among the masses. Theatres, churches,
picnics, camp meetings, dances and
prayer meeting, would all come under the
ban of such a policy; because they all
lead to much harm, in one way and an-
other, and would come in for general pro-
scriptions, by the workings of a policy
that would lorbid whatever has an ele-
ment of evil in it. Liquor prohibition is
a blow in the direction of such a social
state, aud ought to be lilt on the head by
every man who has sense enough to see
the tendency of such blue law legislation.
-Ex.
The finest silks and batlns for trimmings
and other fancy trimmings, can now be
found at the cheap cash store of
E. J. HARRINGTON.
Physicians Recommend it. — Your
Thomas’ Ecleclric Oil commands a large
and increasing sale, which it richly merits.
I have always found it exceedingly help-
ful: I use il in all cases of Rheumatism,
as well as fractures and dislocations. I
made use of It myself to cairn the pains of
a broken leg with dislocations of the fool,
and in two days I was entirely relieved
from pain. Jos. Beaudin, M. D.
Sold by D. R. Meengs, Holland, Mich
One of the finest and largest stocks of
ladies and gents’ boots, and gaiters, can
always be found at the large store of H.
C. Akely & Co., at Grand Haven. 17— tf.
A Free Book m nearly 100 large octavo
pages for the sick. Full of valuable
notes— by Dr. E. B. Foote,— on Sciofula;
Diseases of the Breathing Organs; Dis-
eases of Men; Diseases of Women; Aches
and Pains; Heart Troubles; and a great
variety of Chronic Diseases, with evidence
that in most cases these diseases are cur-
able. Sent for three cent stamp. Address
MURRAY HILL PUR. CO.,
0-6m No. 129E. 28tbSl.,N. Y.
Any kind of Men’s and Boy's Clothing
cut and made to order according to the
latest styles. We have some very fine
goods. Call and see ns at
BRUSSE’S CLOTHING HOUSE,
12-lf Main St., Zeeland, Mich.
Eighty Square Miles of Turtles.
The Galveston News, of June 29, reports
that between Sabine and Calcasieu, in the
Gulf of Mexico, June 22, the schooner
James Andrews encountered a vast multi-
tude of green turtles, many of them very
large, and all of them on their back?.
Captain J. B. Rodgers, owner of the
schooner, states that the schooner was
lying on and off, and from observation it
was estimated that the water covered by
these turtles formed an area of eight miles
in width and leu miles in length. They
were all sizes, and not one being seen in
a natural position. The water was titer-
ally covered with them. During the puss-
age among the turtles, Spanish mackerel
were leaping high in the air in every di-
rection, as il determined to escape from
the sea, giving evidence that either the
water underneath was in a dreadful com-
motion or Hie sea monsters hud come down
on them from some strange sea. Captain
Rodgers is anxious to have nautical men
explain these odd phenomena of the tur-
tles on their bucks and the excitement
among the mukcrel. During his nautical
career he never saw anyllting similar to it,
nor did he ever before lay eyes on us many
turtles and Spanish mackerel.
Tmr question of relative endurance be-
tween horses and men is an open one, but
the opinion preponderales that no horse
could go 550 miles in six days. In a San
Francisco test,- not long ago, the horses
won, but had to travel only 450 miles to do
so, their human competitors not being of
the best. Dan’l O’Leary has now arranged
for n race between six horses and as
many men as choose to enter, at Chicago.
He says: “It is but a comparatively short
time since 450 miles in six days was con-
sidered an extraordinary performance,
while now, in order to command the at-
tention of the public, a man must cove*
550 miles or more; and the day is not fur
off when some one will go the 600. Now,
luking the greater speed of horses as com
pared to men, the horse cun fiud longer
period of rest, and it becomes a simple
matter of experiment and proper training
and handling to make horses go the
greater distance of the two.” The con-
ditions of the contest allow two riders to
each horse, and the animal may be either
ridden or led.
Thk Chicago Times says: “Some of
those good people who go about tbe world
reforming everybody’s morals but their
own have been bolding a temperance
camp-meeting in Ohio and failing into in-
temperate discussion as to whether the
nominee of the Republican party does or
does not take bis ‘little nip.’ It isn’t any-
body’s business whether he does or doesn’t
but in response to a letter Iron) one of the
ladies, the general himself replied that he
was not a strict teetotaler.”
If Mr. Isaac Platt, of Geneva, N. Y.,
lives until the next presidential election
day, he will cast bis eighteenth vote for
president His first vote was cast f<r
James Madison in 1808. Mr. Platt was 94
years old lust week.
Ancient American Giants.
The Rev. Stephen Bowers notes, in the
Kansas City Review of Science, the open-
ing of an interesting mound in Brush
Creek Township, Ohio. The mound
was opened by the Historical So-
ciety of the township, under the im-
mediate supervision of Dr. J. F. Everhart,
of Zanesville. It measured sixty-four by
thirty-five feet at the summit, gradually
sloping in every direction, and was eight
feet in height. There was found in it a
sort of clay coffin including the skeleton
of a woman measuring eight feet in length.
Within this coffin was found also the
skeleton of a child about three and a half
feet in length, and an image that crumbled
when exposed to the atmosphere. In an-
other grave was found the skeleton of a
man and woman, the former measuring
nine and tbe latter eight feet in length.
In a third grave occurred two other
skeletons, male and female, measuring
respectively nine feet four inches and eight
feet. Seven other skeletons were found in
the mound, the smallest of which meas-
ured eight leet, while others reached tbe
enormous length of ten feet. They were
buried singly, or each iu separate graves.
Resting against one of the coffins was an
engraved stone tablet (now in Cincinnati),
from the characters on which Dr. Ever*
hart and Mr. Bowers are led to conclude
that this giant race were sun worshipers.- -
The British Channel between Dover
and Dungeoess is in a dangerous stale
from sunken wrecks. The Spanish steam-
er Lavonia, sunk five miles east of Folke-
stone in February, 1875, is now lying iu a
dangerous position: the Strathclyde is
now lying two miles south of Dover, with
the sunken ship Harbinger on top of her;
the great German ironclad the Grosser
Kurfurst is still under water four inlltfs
southwest of Folkestone; the German
passenger - ship Pomerania, six miles
southeast of Folkestone, as well as a great
many other wrecks. Particular and con-
slant complaint has in vain been made of
the danger caused by the Grosser Kur-
furst, lying on her broadside in the track
of all largo ships, in fourteen fathoms of
water, leaving only twenty-iour feet over
her, aud being especially perilous to British
ironclads. The Pomerania sits upright in
an equally dangerous position, and the
Bokhara is very little under water.
------ -------
Stop that nuisance.
Wheezing with the Asthma, Bronchitis
or a simple cough is inexcusable when
Dr. Thomas' Ecleclric Oil banishes the
throat liiccraiing and ear-disturbing com-
plaint, and averts the danger of Con-
sumption. Cease therefore, to be a suf-
ferer and a nuisance. Sold by D. R.
Meengs, Holland, Mich.
In the year 1775 John Hoar and Abra-
ham Garfield, of Massachusetts, were wi .
nesses called by the authorities of that
province to prove that the British soldiers
commit led a breach of the peace at Con-
cord. In the year 1880, the great-grand*
son of John Hoar presided at a conven-
tion which nominated tire great-grand-
nephew of Abraham Garfield for Presi-
dent of the United States.---
Brevity is the soul of wit.
Some one who believes that brevity is
the soul of wit, writes: Don’t eat stale
Qcumbers, they’l Wup, and if they do,
you will need Dr. Thomas’ Ecleclric OH,
the best remedy iu Ihe world for Colic,
Cramps, Dysentery, Diurhea, elc. Sold
by D. R. Meengs, Holland, Mich.
Weaver’s speeches hi the south have
aroused the southern press to determined
attacks upon the inflation theories. The
greenback candidate is accomplishing
some good anyhow.
8. Chadwick, of Arcadia, Wayne Co.,
N. Y., writes: “I have had severe attacks
of Asthma for several years. I commen-
ced taking Dr. Thomas’ Ecleclric Oil; the
first dose relieved me in one hour. I con-
tinued taking il iu teaspoonful doses for a
few days, aud have not had no attack of i t
since, now nearly one year.” Sold by D.
R. Meengs, Holland, Mich.
Princess Louise Is getting tired of wait-
ing for the United States to annex Canada,
so she is going hack home.
Over thirty three thousand buffalo bides
have been shipped from Custer City,
Montana, Ibis season.
Homceopathic Remedies.- Fifteen cent
vials, and McCormack Bros. Family Guide





The condition of Dr. Tanner at the
beginning of the thirty-eighth day of bin fast
was about the same as on tho preceding two or
three days. His features were no more Hag-
gard or pinched, and he affected to bo in good
spirits and confident of success. His pulse
was 78 ; temperature, 99 1-5 ; respiration, 15;
dynamometric tests, 84 kilometers in the right
hand and 80 in the left.
Reese Owens, a prominent pork-
packer at Pittsburgh, has failed. His liabilities
are placed at *100,000. Tho available assets
are said to be quite small.
Complete census returns show the
population of Brooklyn. N. Y., to be 500,989,
an increase of 84,440 over the census of 1870.
..An Italian wife-murderer named Pietro
Balbo was hanged at New York Aug. 0. Ho
expressed tho utmost sorrow for his crime, and
appeared to be resigned to his fate.
The large rolling-mill of Kiniherly,
Carnes A Co., at Greenville, Pa., has been de-
railroad track, when a train came along and
struck both or them, killing Mrs. Halbritter in-
stantly, and inflicting injuries upon Miss Hal-
brittef from which she died in a few hours.
OENEBAJL.
A gentleman entered a Montreal
bank for the purpose of depositing checks
amounting to *5,000. He laid his book con-
taining $1,600 in cash in front of the receiving
teller and stepped to one side to another
j official to get the checks marked. On his re-
; turn the bank-book and cash were gone.
TANNER’S TRIUMPH.
Completion of the ltto«t .Tlnrveloun
Abetlnenco from Food Known to
the World.
Dr. Tanner completed his marvelous forty
days' fast at noon on Saturday, the 7th of Au-
gust. Wo glean from the New York papers the
following account of tho closing scenes of the
long fast : At high noon his time was up ana
his task finished. Tho crowd cheered Tanner
enthusiastically. About 1,000 persons were in
the ball, and an immense number of people on
A BUILDING containing 60,000 pounds j the sidewalk. The doctor drank a glass of milk
and called for & Georgia watermelon. This he
tapped, dug his baud into it, and ate heart-
ily. When remonstrated with, he asked
to bo left alone, saying, “ No, my lord ; I am
running this now." ' When ho placed tho glass
of milk to his mouth he remarked, “ Gentle-
men, you don’t believe that’s good." Tho sig-
nal for the expiration of the fast was a whistle
handkerchief over his head. At 12:15 Dr.
Tanner got down from tho table ahd left the
ball in a coach in charge of Dr. Gunn, who
took him to his own residence. Dr. Tanner
aweighed at the end of the fast 121% pounds,
loss of thirty-six pounds in the forty days.
of bran collapsed at Montreal, burying one
man and twelve boys in the mins. One of the




The various minis of tho country ,. A T , from tho factory m the vicinity. When it blew
coined yl, 276, 500 during the month of July. i)r- Tanner had a peach in his hand, but before
( ____ First Comptroller of tho Treasury Lawrence I ho could put it into his mouth somebody
decides that Government employes are entitled ' snatched it away. In response to tlio plaudits
to pay for public holidays. ' of tho assemblage Tanner, who was sitting
A man-of-war has been ordered to1 Ublft ̂
proceed to Cuban waters and patrol the coast.
Members of tho Cabinet believe that the pres-
i once of an armed American vessel will have a
restraining influence on the Spanish ironclads.
The jHistal business last year is sum-
! iniirized as follows : Letters, 868,493,572; post-
, al-cards, 276,446,716 ; newspapers to subscribers
! and newsagents, 695,175.624 : magazines to sul>-
stroved bv fire. Loss, 8100,000. .. .Ex-Gov. ! senbers and news agents, 53,472,276 ; books,
of Fen— i» ^ &
?Sv M not nv^toppilv togotherand 9op«- onB,n»tod m Un» country,
rated. The other evening he sought her out ! POLITICAL,
and invited her to take a ride with him. He i .
drove to a piece of woods, took her out of the The Republicans of Michigan have
carriage by force, and. drawing a revolver, shot nominated the following candidates for State
the seven chambers into his lungs and stomach. ; (liry ((f stat^ WiUiam Jeuney (renominated);1 nnd'th-m shmt^kJiod wSuhe
Tanner’s remarkable digestive powers Treasurer, Ik-njamin I). Priichard; Auditor j all(i chatted cluerfiillv.
and rapid recuiieration have caused as much General, W. J. Latimer: Commissioner of Uie . The medical men were shown Dr. Tanner's* ‘ Land Othce, J. M. Neasmith ; member of the
wonderment as his unprecedented fast. In the I Huar(, of Education, Edgar Bexford ; Huiier-
seventy-eight hours following the conclusion ; intendent of Public Instruction, J. Glower ;
of his forty days’ abstinence from food he Attorney General, J. J. Van Ripper : Electors
gamed in weight nearly twenty pounds, or at Large, C. B. Peck and S. Stephenson,
at the rate of four ounces 1
across the rail. The cowcatcher of the
locomotive is only ten inches above the
ties. The ash-pan is only eight inches
above them.— liradford (Pa.) Cor. New
York Sun. • .
ARCTIC BALLOONING.
An EngliMhman’s Idcn— A Heated
Car, Supported by Three BuIIooiin.
[From the London Telegraph.]
When, some time ago, the Alert and
Discovery left England, the crowds
which hade the crews good-by gave
them a hearty chefer and wished them
godspeed. There were those who hoped
they would achieve success, and possibly
plant the Union Jack on the North pole.
But less excitable and more thoughtful
men, who knew what Arctic navigation
meant, and what dangers ami difficulties
had to he overcome, were less sanguine.
The doubters were right, for, from some
reason or other, the splendid sailors who
went north never came within 600 miles
of the magic point ; but, overcome by
scurvy, cold and fatigue, returned to say
that the project of reaching the apex of
wants to live for is to keep her daugh-
ters out of polygamy. She has two
lovely little girls. The children talk
and play a great deal about getting mar-
ried. One boy about 10 years old told
me he wanted more than anything else
to get manied and have a good home.
When school commenced not one of
the children could repeat the Lord’s
prayer, much less the ten command-
ments. The “ Old, old story ” is new to
them. I asked my Sunday-school class
of large boys the meaning of “ hallowed,”
as used in the Lord’s prayer. They all
thought it meant swearing. When I re-
membered they never hoard the name in
any other way it did not seem so
strange. Last Sabbath the class
thought Gothsemane was a city, and
not one could tell which disciplt1 be-
trayed his Master. — A teacher's letter in
the Advance.
Knowledge of the Ancients.
A great many people entertain the idea
that the progress of mankind has been
invariably from barbarism to civilization.
In what follows, Chief Justice Daly
shows in Popular Science Monthti/ that
the earth was a visionary and impossi-
 s somethi,ls f,mr thm,s'
juncture, one of them, Commander i .. From one of those books, compiled
Chevne, devised a wav of meeting the nmn,'<‘r our niodern encyclo-
difficulty. In his opinion, navigation lw,lms’ a,ul the ampliation of which is
by sea and land having failed, there re-
mained but one other thing to try, to-
wit ; the air ; and, under the patronage
of Lord Derby, the idea grew till, yes-
terday, at the Alexandra Palace, it
found its tirst illustration in an experi-
doctor was 99
leaving tho hall the doctor walked nn’aRHisted
down btairs with a slice of melon in his hand.
He received an ovation from crowds in the
streets, steps and windows, and exliibited much
gratification at his hearty reception.
At 3:31) Dr. Tanner drank an ounce of light
wine, after which he ate a small slice of water-
melon. At 4:30 he was eating with great relish
a piece of beefsteak. He did- not swallow the
fiber, hut onlv partook of the juice of the meat.
After 4 Dr. ’Tanner rested Quietly. At 6 he
asked for an apple, which he ate, and then
asked for and received two more. At 7 he was
shown to have been made more than
2,000 years n. c., it has been aeertained,
what 1ms long been supposed, that Chal-
dea was the parent land of astronomy; for
it is found, from this compilation and
from other bricks, that the Babylonians
ment which, in point of interest, could | ca‘»1,*ne<l ‘ho st,lre; <1istii.fruisl.ed
not be easily sumassed. We all know I “ml nam.ei? the constellations; that they
blood us it appeared under tho microscope.
Tiie blood corpuscles presented a very curious
apjHiarance. Instead of being rounded with
an hour.
the concavities plainly marked, they presented
jagged or shriveled outlines and irregularity of*•« — 7~ ..... FOREIGN. form generally. Their color was also lighter. 0<*.r mu u-u«l ui u, nuiuewujii jik-oiivuu- i 1 1 ti .. i ...i.;,,!. ,i0,. ,1U „ ,1,,,,
During this period he ate \oraco « . , ; , . p i and thov showed a tendenev to collect together ient, if not positively unploiusant. Com- , * »• ’ n i i t • ’ , • ,
out food ____ Ex-Empress Eugenie intends to
;^t t r^rnrs pl0,^1 X i™ " ^
......  ______ . __ _____ I • . 1 form our present zodiac to show tho
course of the sun’s path in the heavens;
divided time into weeks, months, and
years; tlmt they divided the week, as we
now have it, into seven days, six being
days of labor and the seventh a day of
rest, to which we have derived our word
whatever the center may be ; it is pat-
ent to all, also, that to he left by any ac-
cident in a balloon-ear helpless on the
ice, midway between ship and destina- 1
tion, or, indeed, to he landed at the pole j
without means of return, would be, to I
say the leastof it, somewhat ine n en-
potatoes, toast, milk, wine, watermelon and
fruit Dr. Work (one of his attendants) says
the fact that Tanner has such a great appetite
and such remarkable digestive lowers shows
conclusively that he was not reduced to the
condition of inaction, even by forty days' nt>-
stineuco from food, and that he could have
gone on fasting several days longer.
Three attaches of the Bellevue Hos-
pital, New York, were drowned by tho capsizing
of a boat on the Shrewsbury river. . . . A tire at
Hunter's Point, N. Y., destroyed a large quan-
tity of lumber, many canal-boats, and a few
vessels. Tho loss is approximated at $500,-
000.... The Federal Grand Jury at New York,
which has for some time been investigating the
Keawanhaka disaster, has returned indictments
for manslaughter against four Government in-
spectors of life-boats and boilers, and the Cap-
tain and engineer and the owners of the
steamer ____ Tho population of Massachusetts
is 1,783,812.
[THE WEST.
A train on the Wabash road ran
through an open switch at Clark Station, near
Moberly, Mo., ditching the locomotive and
mail and baggage cars. The fireman was
kilhnl and tlio engineer was dangerously
scalded ____ Two female acquaintances of
Mrs. Kelly, of Poplar Bluffs, Mo.,
entered her house during her husband's
absence and revenged themselves of an old
grudge by killing her. The murderesses, who
were dressed in men's cloth -s, have l>oen ar-
rested ..... Careful estimates of the Minnesota
wheat yield place the total crop at 50,000,000
bushels. The quality of wheat is good.
creased in number.
An affidavit detailing all tho facts of the
forty days' fust has been prepared. It is sub-
scribed to by seventy physicians and others who
were on watch during the fast. The following
statistics are of interest : Total amount of
water drank. 44.% pounds avoirdupois ; highest
pulse, 116; lowest pulse, 66; highest tenqs-ra-
scheme included the idea of three linked
balloons, which, fastened together to a
strong triangle of wood, would bear four
cars, one at each point and one in the
center, so arranged that should any one
balloon break down the car dependent
on it could lie slipped along the triangle
quit Chiselhurst. She will take with her
the remains of the Prince Imperial.
Her destination is not mentioned ......
All accounts go to show that the Chilians have
conducted the war against Peru after the most
barbarous and brutal fashion. At Tacna the
Chilians spared neither age nor sex. After
having obtained possession of the town, they
killed all tiie inhabitants. After the capture of
Arica they butchered 1.200 non-combatants in
cold blood.
The British Cabinet has decided to
send a large body of troops to Ireland, in an-
ticipation of serious disturbances there ____ A
bloodless duel has taken place in France he- principally of beefsteak. iKJtntoes, toast, water- l1,1"”1 ’y.’ I11* * 8 i down ot the rising of \ enus and the fact
tween the editor of the frTw/oi# and the mem- • melon, milk, wiuc, and ale. Of these ho par- , u‘ IK,'e 'Mil ever witness. In the tirst that Lnynrd found ft crystal lens in tho
111.. ^ I ..... 1 . ... .... 1. ..... _ A ... . T? ! A txltlOfk 4 I Wk 4 l i w k llltL <1.1 I lit 11 « m t ...... .
lure, 100 4-5 ; lowest temperature, 97 4-5. Tho | anil rest upon the remaining globes, still
passing along through the air without
inconvenience. Still, a trial appeared
necessary, though the principle was ap-
proved, and the experiment was made
last night. It must he premised, of
course, that the trial was accomplished
under very dilierent circumstances than
respiration varied from 13 to 18. The strength
of his hands, as measured by the dynamome-
ter. varied from 158 to ISC pounds with the
right hand, aud from 158 to 194 with the left
hand.
Dr. Tanner spent Sunday, the 8th, at the resi-
dence of Dr. Gunn, and devoted the day solely
to eating and sleeping. His diet consisted
Puritan. The motion iof the heavenly
bodies and the phenomena of the weath-
er were noted down, and a connection,
as I have before stated, detected, ns M.
de Pervillo claims to have discovered,
between the weather and the changes of
the moon. They invented the sun-dial
to mark the movements of the heavenly
bodies tho water-clock to measure time,
and they speak in this work of the
spots on tiie sun, n fact they only
could have known by the aid of tele-
scopes, which it is supposed they possess-
ed, from observations that they have noted
f in' V t
ber of the UhamU-r of Deputies for Cherbourg.
Without counting recent additions,
the total number of British and Indian troops
occupied by the Afghan war is 60,000 ..... Sir
Hercules Robinson, tho present Governor of
New Zealand, has been appointed Governor
of South Africa, vice Sir Bartle Fiore, recalled.
Dispatches from Cundahar, India,
say that tiie Britisli troops were provisioned for
thirty days, and that their defensive works
were considered proof against any at-
tack ____ The discovery of another Nihil-
istic plot. followed by many ar-
rests, is reported from St. Petersburg ____
took greedily about every hour or two. Eight- place, the three linked l inlloons ascend- ruins of Nineveh. These “bricks" contain
pounds! r gain of iuu.lllug, Tnci" h!“,Uf,’.ro, c!Z»l ?]"L“XUt^
IS is risk of life. But the interest ot the raccp7tJ ,he“ are !ilfi
long fast as they were at the marvelous achieve- 1 undertaking lay m the fact that a larger They disclose that houses and land were
ment itself.
Not to be Fooled Willi.
“G’wuffum heah, chile, —g’wuffm heah,
Itole yer," was a caution given a boy
vending Chinese torpedo-bombs on Madi-
son street, yesterday, by an aged negro
shutlling up from the" Illinois Central
depot; “doan’ yer drop any mo’ dem
balloon, to which was attached a ear then sold, leased, or mortgaged, that
containing Mr. Coxwell and some other j money whs loaned at interest, and mar-
gentlemen, quitted the earth immediate- Ui-t-gardo:iers, to use an American phrase,
ly afterward, and showed what differ- 1 “worked on shares;’’ that the farmer,
eneo was to he expected in a ear held up when plowing with his oxen, lieguiled
by one balloon and a car supported by | his labor with short and honielv songs,
three. Tin* voyagetirs were not labor- 1 two of which have been found'; and, to
A Rome dispatch announces the formation of a ‘i;., i1., c 'r •
new association for the collection of eontr.hu- J, m i r 1 n (‘le h(,of <)f ni11^
tions for tiie relief of the necessities of the Pope, i a “'tie 1 omen yo house bofo
The daily tribute asked of ail Catholics bv the ; HU imp ter-morrower, shuah! Ise a tulk-
aueifi. xm nu.wuw., .n association is stated to Ik: 1 centime per diem, in — vo’d better hoe unudder roe— K’wuf-
St. Aubrey Angelo, ft correspondent . . . .An Italian who was sentenced to four yearn’ fuin’lieali!”
imprisonment for some offense determined
to starve himself to death, and died at
the end of a thirty-days’ fast ......
A telegram from Aden, Arabia, reports that
of the Liverpool (Eng.) Courier, was run over
by the cars on the Union Pacific road, near
Cheyenne, a few nights ago, one arm and one
ee heinc crushed. He was found dead the .. . - , ,
next morning, with a bullet-hole in his head V •S*lW>on; fo,Jn< ̂
and a revolver lying by his side. It is supposed nfr fiuardn,uo w,th JoS »,ll«r,,ns bw Jeddah,
that after the ac ’ ‘ ’
he shot himself.
The population of California is 863,-
000, a gain of 303,000 since 1870. The popula-
tion of Nebraska is 452,442.
It turns out that the old man and
woman arrested in Nebraska on suspicion of
being members of the notorious Bender gang
“Hi!" said the boy, derisively, impro-
vising the symptoms of a tumor in his left
cheek, and winking with offensive rapid-
ity — “whose scare crow ’re you, yer old
knockemstiff— hey?” And with this he
mg, it must be remembered, under pre-
cisely the same conditions which would
hamper Arctic travelers. They were not
boxed up in a close and heated carriage,
as they must be in the north. Neither
were they provisioned with pem-
mican and lime juice, but had
the choicest wines and food which
the vast cellars and kitchens of
the Alexandra Palace could af-
comiect this very remote civilization
with the usages of to-day, I may in con-
clusion, refer to one of the bricks of this
library, in the form of a notie:*, which is
to the effect that visitors are requested
to give to tin* librarian the number of tho
book they wish to consult, and that it
will be brought to them; at the perusal
of which one is disposed to full hack up-
on the exclamation of Solomon, that
ford. Still, there are many things of I there is nothing new under the sun.”BjaraasAvas a-rm. mws i ttSS r SSWc
Honor Among Thieves.
A dramatist sitting by a friend at a
theater contrived to extract a handker-
chief from his pocket and transfer it to
__._w ..... ...... w ^ his own. Presently a man behind him,
are firnt-clasH frauda. They were taken, la«t hipping him on the shoulder, whispered:
week, to the nceno of their supposed Crimea in “Beg pardon; here’s your purse. Didn’t
Kansas. Upon arriving at the county seat of know vou belonged to the profession; nil
Labette county, no one could identify r^]lt!” at the same time slipping into
the man ns old Bender, or the 1 • ..... 1,0
woman as his wife, and when the
train from Cherry vale reached that point the
question was settled, and the two would-be
Benders .pronounced frauds. They refused to
give any reason for assuming tint they knew
so much about tho noted butchers ami their
perpetrations.. . .By the explosion of the en-
gine of a thrashing machine on a farm near
Lakeland, Minn., three men were killed, and
Heven others injured more or less seriously.
Col. Grierson reports several en-
gagements with Victoria’s Apaches in the vicin-
ity of Snake springs. He killed four or five
savages and lost one soldier ____ A portion of, a
freiglit train on the Pittsburgh, Cincinnati nncl
St. Louis railway became detached near Crown
Point, Ind., and ran backward down a grade,
Several mencolliding with another freight,
were injured, three fatally.
THE SOUTH.
At a grand ball at the residence of a
wealthy planter, near Dallas, Tex., a young
man danced a revolver out of his trousers
pocket The weapon was discharged, the hall
striking a young bu
receive the homage of my respects, and
to believe me, my dear countryman,
your humble and oliedient servant. A
Pickpocket.” i
Triflers with feminine affections do not
idy in tho leg and glancing 1 ul'v,l>'8 £et off cheaply. A young clergy-
off into the shank of an unsuspecting youth i mau 'Vls0 enough to choose well, but
near by. Amputation will be necessary in the ( foolish enough to allow himself to be
case of the latter.. . .An organization whoie ruled by his friends, after proposing to a
lln* amateur's hand the purse he had ex-
tracted from his pocket. The story may
>:iss, for although honor among thieves
las no existence, it is probable that
regular practitioners act on the principle
that dog should not eat dog. That they
ever go an inch l>eyond that, we do not
believe even though we have it on the
authority of tho Gaulols that Charles
Dickens once lost his watch at a theater
in Paris, and found it at his hotel with a
note running: “Sir— I hope you will
excuse me; but I thought I was dealing
with a Frenchman, aud not a country-
man. Finding out my mistake, I hasten
to repair it by sending herewith the . ....
watch I stole from you. I beg you to druppin’ dufliggers on culltid toes, jes'
ns near the venerable feet as caution and
the length of the string would allow.
“Who yer goin’ to vote for?" he then in-
quired, jerking the bomb hack.
“Whose scar’ crow— whose— whose—
looker heah. honey, Fs a sour persimmon
from de Yollaham— I’sea hull-dozef from
the swamp— an’ I'll frow whole gobs of
sunlight froo yer in de cackle oh a spring
pullet, if yer doan quit dat foolin’ roun’
my eo’ntiold.” And with a movement as
rapid as it was unexpected, tin* hoy found
himself in chancery between the patri-
arch’s knees.
“Whoof!" he continued, laying down
his grip-sack and spitting on his hands
as ii preliminary to active measures.
“What’ll yer gimme now ef I let yer
off?"
In this exceedingly delicate strait, the
hoy's judgment came exceedingly into
play, and his promises were brief, hut
golden.
“Now,” said the ancient, lifting the.
hoy up, and resuming his grip-sack i n
wonted serenity, “nex’ time yer want u r
fool roun’ and get yo’self inter a muss,
bar in min’ ter keep well outen de reach
•f dis niggah’s habccs cappus—dai'e all
-yer heah my ho’n?”
And then the “sour persimmon from
.lie Yallabam” moved on.— Chicane Tri-
bune. _
John Fannin’s Extraordinary Escape.
John Fannin, Jr., of Elk, is the
balloons fastened to tin* triangle bumped
violently together with great energy
very often, and had they supjxjrted ears
in the air must have given the occupants
a very fair idea of what sea-sickness
meant. Secondly, that they took a
course somewhat different from that
which was marked out by the single
balloon, and so showed that some allow-
ance must he made for this novel mode i
of aerial navigation. Thirdly, they
proved that the idea of a triple team in 1
the air was a possible and a “ workable’’ |
one, and that the balloons will not burst;
that they will go along merrily enough
without lighting against each other, and i
that the Arctic aerial navigator with j
three of them will he very much safer
than the man who would attempt to go
with one. Altogether the idea of Com-
mander Cheyne was found to be feasible,
and, it is to be hoped, will now be car-
ried into practice. As the rival balloons
went afloat it was clear that had three
instead of one balloon guided the desti-
nies of Mr. Coxwell’s party the ascent
would have been us safe, and the result
as satisfactory, as with the single aerial
globe. And, difficult though it may be
to forecast the adventures of any expe-
dition in such unknown regions as those
which immediately envelop tho north,
it is not too much to say, after the ex-
periment of yesterday,
has been struck out
William Parish was told by the
Pooniinster of South Toledo, Ohio, that
he must take himself out of the town be-
fore nightfall, or he would be sent to
the workhouse. “I’ll do it,” said
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is said to be quite exteusivu and formidable. |
Mb. Cash, Jr., a member of the
notorious South Carolina dueling family of that
name, has been fatally shot in a duel with Mr.
Bluir. of the Camden (S. C.) Journal Blau-
had published some severe strictures on the
elder Cash. The duel with Blair was fought
with Winchester rifles at twenty paces, and
Cash was killed instantly. . . .A Georgia woman
named Mrs. Gunnells, living near Americus,
administered morphia to herself and nine chil-
dren in the absence of her husband. When
he returned he found them all in & deathly
sleep. The mother and throe of the children
died. The others will recover .... Gen. William
0. Butler has Just died at his homo at Carroll-
ton, Ky., at the advanced age of 93 years. He
was an officer of the army in the war of 1812,
and participated in Uie battle of Now Orleans.
He was for several years thereafter a member
of Congress, took part in the Mexican war, and
was a candidate for Vice President in 1848 on
the Democratic ticket with Gen. Lewis Cass.
At Newburg, W. Va., Mrs. Halbrit-
ter and Miss Halbritter were walking on the
ment; and being sued for breach of
promise, was cost into damages— £5,000.
This brought him to his senses. Seeking
the plaintiff, he owned that he had be-
haved infamously, but vowed that he
had loved her all the while and loved her
still, and prayed her to forgive and for-
get. ‘ ‘ My friends, ” said he, “can make
no objection now; they can not say you
are without a penny since you have
£5,000 of your very own. ” His pleading
proved irresistible, and the lady and
money were soon his own again. —
Chamber's Journal.
Henry Ward Beecher’s hobby is
rugs. The floors of his house are
adorned with rugs of every nation, hue
and texture.
London doctors ore recommending
the use in England of light lieers like
those of Austria and Southern Germany.
ghts ago he up w egio
whisky, and laid down to sleep on the
railroad track near Elk creek bridge.
While John was sleeping a locomotive
drawing thirty- five freight cars came
along. The whole train passed over
him. John was found some time after-
ward by a track-walker. He was sitting
on a log by the side of the railroad. A
few rags that hung here and there about
his person was all the clothing that was
l?ft on him. His skull was crushed in
over the right eye. His face was badly
crushed. From his throat to his knees
his body looked as if a jackplaue, set
deep, had been passed over it. The
four fingers of his left hand were gone.
The track -walker said the man looked as
if he had been passed through a thresh-
ing-machine. He was taken home and
a doctor called. He is getting better.
He says he must have laid on the track
between the rails. The left hand lay
and a new idea
originated which may very possibly end
in tiie planting of the British flag upon
the North pole.
Mormons in School.
Probably about one-third of the chil-
dren are of Protestant parents and the
others nearly equally divided between
Mormons and Catholics. The poor lit-
tle Mormons have the iniquity of their
fathers visited upon them in the taunts
of the other children. Sometimes they
reply, “ Well, my mother was the first
wife, anyhow.”
Sometimes they come to me almost
broken-hearted, crying, “ Miss Lawson,
it isn’t my fault that I’m a Mormon.” I
was talking with one of my oldest schol-
ars about her home in Southern Utah,
and naked her how many brothers and
sisters she had ; she answered, “Twenty-
tive.” One man here has forty-four
children, most of them living. Those
who attend school ore among the best
scholars. One of his wives says all she
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HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
A lady has just (lied at Delaware City,
Del., who, for thirty-six days previous
to dissolution, had not taken a morsel
of food. She did not lose much flesh, and
weighed shortly before her death 150
pounds.
The Rev. Do Witt Talmage, who has
been lecturing out at Leadville, took in
the dance-houses and gambling dens of
that advanced town a few nights ago. At
one place he declined the offer of a lively
damsel to dance with him.
The skies grow brighter for Ireland.
The crops are said to be in a very satis-
factory condition, and a large yield is
promised. The money in the hands
of the various relief commit-
tees will be quite sufficient to meet all
pressing demands.
SABBATH BEADING.
FEAB NUT, LITTLE FLOCK.
Fear not, little flock.
For the Shepherd la by:
The wolf cannot hurl.
For the aheejvfold Is nigh.
The Lord knows his own,
And the sheep hear his voice;
Fear nol, little flock,
But the rather rejoice.
No foe can destroy,
And the thief cannot steal,
For th“ Shepherd Is by,
His own love to reveal.
—Kind Worth.
Broadway House, which was widely
known ns the Henry Clay Headquarters.
After the election of that year the
Whigs erected a liberty-pole in honor of
the success of William H. Seward. At
the base of the pole, twelve feet below
the present surface, was placed a square
marble slab, upon which was chiseled
the following inscription : “Erected by
the Whigs and Conservatives to com-
memorate their gloi^ous triumph in 1838.
William H. Seward, Governor-elect, by
10,421 majority. New York, December
20, 1838.” And this was the slab dug up
the other day.
Some of the most eminent scientific
oen now accept the view taken by Ad-
hemar, namely, that continents have
not been depressed, but overflowed by
the ocean. Owing to the precession of
the equinoxes, the mass of water is
transferred from one hemisphere to the
other once in 10,500 years, and the sun
remains eight days longer in one hemi-
sphere than in the other. At the pres-
ent time the winters of the Southern
pole are eight days longer than with us; | think of saying that Stephen,
the ice continent has consequently
A Lost Life.
A lost life! What is it? Everyone
who seriously considers would say that
The population of New Hampshire is {ormei| there, and the mass of ocean is
to be found in the southern hemisphere,
and the ice covers a space upon and
around the South pole more than twice
the area of all Europe. The extreme of
cold at the Antarctic pole was reached
about 600 years ago, since which time
the climate has been becoming milder,
while that north of the equator has been
growing colder.
347,311, a gain of 29,011 in ten years.
The chief cities are : Manchester, 32,-
458 ; Concord, 13,841 ; Nashua, 13,453 ;
Dover, 11,693; Portsmouth, 9,732;
Keene, 6,786. These six cities aggre-
gate 77,963 inhabitants, and the gain in
them has been 17,367.
Miss Dora Young, a daughter of the
late Brigham Young by his eighth wife,
lias left Utah, hating the doctrines of
polygamy, and, with considerable money,
will make her home in one of the States.
‘ The Washington correspondence of the
Cincinnati Commercial shows that the
basis of Congressional representation has
She says the law against polygamy is a ijeen changed after every census since
nullity, because the elders can arrange lyqo, as follows :
that no ceremony can be proved within
two years, after which nothing can be
done with offenders. Mormon women
year Ihuin. Year.
17K<» ............... 30,000 ItUS ..........
17<U ........... 33,000 18.YJ ..........
1813 ................ 35,000,18(13 ...........






that is a lost life which fails of the time
end for which it is lived, and that no
life is lost which accomplishes that end.
Nothing in the wide universe is lost
which serves its purpose. Methuselah
lived to be nine hundred and sixty-nine
years old, and for aught that we know,
died a natural death, having lived the
f.dl measure of his days. Only the rev
elutions of eternity can tell us whether
his life was saved or lost. Jesus Christ
died by crucifixion when Ho was thirtv-
three years of age. His life surely
was not lost. Stephen died in his young
manhood by stoning. No one would
in any
proper sense, lost his life; and nearly all
of our Lord’s apostles attested with their
blood the gospel which they preached.
Were their lives lost? Dili Paul think
bo of his life when he wrote, “I am now
ready to be offered, and the time of my
departure is at hand; I have fought the
good fight, I have finished my course, I
have kept the faith. Henceforth, there
is laid up for mo a crown of righteous-
ness which the Lord, the righteous
Judge, will give me in that day.” Jesus
said, Whosoever will save his life shall
lose it, and whosoever will lose his life
for My sake the same shall find it. We
see plainly enough what Ho understood
a lost life to l>e. And really, who, 'of
ourselves, when we reflect iqKjn it, would
express a different judgment? That is
a saved life which answers its end and a
lost life which fails of it? — rutubury
Advocate..
Trial Fire*.
St. Peter tells us that fiery trials are
not strange things, but rather divine pro-
abolished. ______ Congressional apportionment is not en-
The late Sultan of Morocco was one j larged, the number of members to be
day rowing on the lake with the ladies of elected in 18811 will be nearly 400, which
his harem. The boat upset, and two men,
at the peril of their lives, saved the whole
party. “To have seen his Majesty in
such an undignified position, and more-
over with Ids ladies,” writes Capt. Col-
would make an unwieldy body, and one
which could not find accommodation in
the present Chamber. The number of
members is now 293, wldch makes a
ings, and beyond them lie his glory and
our joy.
Nature is full of fire-marks. Igneous
causes have shaped the worlds for
habitation. Our globe is a half-quenched
mass, whose central fires are constantly
at work. Molten volumes of granite
have pushed themselves up from the
fiery depths, and have overlaid the
earth’s surface, anchoring the everlast-
ing hills. Lava streams have swept over
ful season, but gets it hard occasionally
this year, ns does White, only in his
third’year. Nichols went out very sud-
denly, but did fine work for a few sea-
sons after 1875. Cummings was great
in the days of the lively ball. This
chapter in pitchers’ history teaches that
the best pitcher will fail m about three
years if played without relief. Two
good pitchers will last a long time if
changed every game. — Cincinnati En-
quirer.
MICHIGAN NEWS.
Mns. Bellheumbr, of Negaunee, is
109 years old.
The out-put of copper stamp rock on
Lake Superior is not far from 3,000 tons
a day.
Petohkey has machinery for the
manufacture of coral and agate orna-
ments.
The Ludington bowl factory shipned
12.000 wooden bowls in one week last
month.
The Cheboygan hemlock extract fact-
ory is turning out about fifty barrels of i
extract i>er week.
Chicago capitalists are figuring on
building a large saw-mill at the mouth
of Dead river, at Marquette.
There are quantities of silver on Sil-
ver Islet, Lake Superior, at a depth of
960 feet below the surface.
Jackson merchants have been forbid-
den the use of the sidewalks as places
for the display of goods.
From January to the end of July there
have been sixty-five murders and at-
tempts at murders in Michigan.
There were three lightning-rods on a
house in Richfield, Genesee county,
which was hunt week struck by lightning
and nearly demolished
The bids for building the new Court
House at Mt. Clemens were all rejected j
because none of them came within the i
amount of the appropriation, 825,000.
A mill site of fifteen acres has been j
purchased at Manistee by a Big Rapids |
company headed by John Brown.
They intend erecting a large steam saw-
mill.
The Manistee mills will probably cut
221.600.000 feet of lumber and 433,350,-
000 shingles this season. 'The cut up
to July 1 was 88,271,000 feet of lumber
and 152,485,000 shingles.
De Locohary is the name of a new
postoftlee just established at what has
been heretofore known as “section
population, as will lie seen below, is 1,-
431,355. The counties yet to be heard
from will in all probability increase the
total to nearly, if not fully, 1,620,000.
The following are the additional reports :
1880. 1874. 1870.
Benzie ................ 2,663 2,184
Crawford ................. 1,398
Emmet ............... 1,272 1,211
Geneaoe ........ . ..... . 34,568 33,895
Gladwin ................ 1,129
Livingston ............ . . . . 22,126 30,329 19,335
Manistee .......... ;;t 8,471 6,074
Oakland .............. . . . 41,809 88,082 40,906
127,984 105,383 103,605
Previously reported....1,303,371 1,086,286 932,754
ToUl ............. ..1,431,355 1,170,071
163,360
1,036,359
Counties unreported. . 147,923
1,334,031 1,184,282
liitrnml Ilcvcnuc KccelplM.
The detailed internal revenue receipts
from the four Michigan districts during
the fiscal year 1880 were ns follows :
riRKT MHTRICT.
Dtatllled splrltf ......................... t 39,fi4l».S4
Tobacco, Miuff ami cigara ............... 8(13,830. W
Fermented llqnora ..................... 155,5!«l.5fl
Banka ................................. 84,550.28
Penaltioa ............................... 2,819.4#
Mlaoellaneoua ............ ; ............ 3,317.10
ToUl ............................... |1^9,7M.17
THIRD DIHTMCT.
Dlatllled aplriU .......................... % 23,730.81






nutllled aptrtta .......................... $ 21,291.91
Tobacco, etc ....................... - .... 53,f»l0.07
Liquor* .................................. 40, 2f 1.89
Banka .................................... 10,350.58
I'enultlcH ................................. 34H.97
Mlaoellaueoua ............................ fi, 045. 8ft
Total ................................ $131,769.28
hixtii max riot.
DlatUled aplriU .......................... $ 31,764.47






The following is a comparative state-
ment of the totals for each district aand










Total* .............. $1,063,776.48 $1,611, 757.9*
The falling off of $42,018.49 in the re-
ceipts from Michigan is accounted^ for
by the fact that the revenue from tobac-
j co in 1880 was $95,553.31 less than- in.
i 1879.
large assembly. It is estimated that if
ville “ was a crime' punishable only by j the basis were enlarged to about 170,000 wooded slopes, gardens, and vineyards,
death The unfortunate men were ac- , the number of Representatives would be 1 blighting and crisping everything. And
(R . . „ . , ,, Pnntiniiimr thp rtros- a 1 uter generation has come upon that
oordingly walled up in a smaU room and! nearly the same. Continuing tne pres b - - - 1 -
left to starve or die of suffocation. Their
skeletons were found while some repairs
were being made in the palace on the
present Sultan’s accession.
ent basis there would be about 380 mem-
bers.
scene to find a new and richer soil, and
to gather the most delicious grapes from
the lava dust.
God’s spiritual garden bears similar
A fruit-picker is the latest invention. , firo-marks. Quenched fire underlies the
It is simply a ring or collar of sheet richest growth of faith and usefulness.- — ' i metal four or five inches high and the j The ™y of Providence right through
The following table shows the popui, , _ m with the upper per- ! ̂
lion of the principal cities of Ohio . ^ion formed into half a dozen points like spoiler, and manifesting divine glory
!ncm£:  a crown, each point being covered with from out of the burning bush.
“ j an indiaruhber disk or shield to prevent | 1""'e
m j the. fruit from injury by contact. A
60 ! socket in the side receives a light pole of
i!! | any required length, and from the bot-
tom of the ring or crown extends a light
5" : hose of cotton drilling, or other light
54 material, to convey the fruit down to the
hand of the operator, or into a basket,






Bpringllold ..... ......... 12,652





































once broke out in the
Pyrenees Mountains. The glorious old
forests were consumed. The terrible
beat split off huge masses of rock, tuid
converted the crags and slopes into half-
melted surfaces, which heaved and blazed
like a furnace. And now appeared a new
thing. The intense heat melted the gold
and silver which were secreted there,
and the molten ore ran down the old
water courses in streams of wealth. Outif ier »u emus i i-m u v^ui
I'* on the ground the operator reaches lor i catastrophe came the discovery of
Ntntu Cattle Co in in Im ton*
The Legislature in 1869 passed an act
authorizing the Governor to appoint
fifty,” two miles west (down the road) three Commissioners, to hold their offloe
from Barkville. — Escanaba Iron /Wf. for two years, who should “ have power
Judge Hooker, at Rattle Creek, gave ! to use means to prevent the spread of
a decision last week in a chancery suit 1 dangerous diseases among animals, and.
that has been on the docket fifteen years. ' protect the people of the State from the
It concerned the right of a man to a ! dangers arising from the consumption,
water privilege, and the decision was in { of diseased meat. The act also pro-
his favor * V*(^C(^ no &nlma^ should be permit-
l,.«: .i.WUu tbL-H.ru.kt 1W. ' | Hionew t.|.blt ot difftMug «t -.n-
| municating contagious diseases. Also,
that no cattle from Texas or the Indian
Territory should be permitted to pass
, through the State between March 1 and.
1 Nov. 1 in each year. April 28, 1880, A.
________ ______ , J. Murray, veterinary surgeon of De-
county forty-five years ago from Eu- 1 troit, S. B. Mann, of Adrian, and J. B.
gland, and has resided in the township Griswold, M. D., of Grand Rapids, were
of Can vis since that time, died last appointed by Gov. Croswell ns such
week, aged 73 years. He broke the first commission, and their first meeting was
ground and put in the first crop ever held the office of the State Board of
County. Plart.. Ihitr.
Knluimizoo ....... Oileaburg ........ Aug. 23-27.
Monroe .......... Peieraburg ...... Oct. 4 8.
Newaygo ........ Newaygo ........ Oct. 25-29.
Oakland .......... Oxford ........... Aug. 16-20.
Hhlawatnoe ...... Vernon .......... Oct. 4 8
Tuacola. ........ Vaaaar ........... Oct 11-15.
James Lane, who came to Calhoun
m
planted in that township, and at his j
house the first township meeting was
held.
The following is a statement of the
receipts and disbursements at the State
Treasurer’s office for the month ending
Jnly31, 1880 :
Health in Lansing last week,
mission organized by the appointment of
The com-
Mr. Mann as President and Dr. Murray
as Secretary.
Dr. Murray rend a report of his
work in Detroit as a member of the com-
mission in attempting to carry out the
law. He had addressed a communi-
The Lycoming Fire Insurance Com-
pany, of Pennsylvania, which started as
a mutual insurance company iu 1840,
but which, by an addition to its charter
iu 1861, began to do business on the
cosh plan, is hopelessly bankrupt. The
losses sustained through the Chicago
fire crippled the company, and since
then it has been doing a losing business.
Since 1875 it has lost at the rate of $45,-
A00 per annum, but by the peculiar
the fruit, the points of the crown passing
on each side of the stem, and a light up-
ward shove easily detaches the fruit, and
it drops down through the crown and
hose. Tin* operator can hold the pole in
one hand and the hose in the other, or
the hose can be hooked to a small, mov-
those mines which so enriched the Span-
iards.
There are hidden stores in the moral
wealth in the nature of every man.
There are possibilities of usefulness in
us all, which we will never discover ex-
cept under trial fires. How many a good
man has been a mute as to Christian
, , , , , . . if,. confession and counsel. He has been
able bracket placed on the pole for that hkling the 8alvatiou of good hi his hear!
purpose, thus allowing of handling the | pjjs clouts were lying buried as in hid-
iXpt^for month ..... ..... awjMAW 1 cation to General Manager Ledyard, of
$Uwi7iA4» ! tllt‘ Michigan Central railroad, request-
Diaburacmciita ......................... ’m>i.:u | i»g a compliance with the provision rel-
--- I ativo to the transportation of lexas cat-
Balince on band July 31, 1880 ......... $1^(^156.14,^ |)ut tjmt gentlomail replied,.
In 1868 the population of what is now j quoting decisions from the Supreme
Presque Isle county was not more than j Courtof Illinois and the United States.
pole with both hands, or an assistant can
manage the hose.
An Ohio Woman.
, . . Mrs. Prudence Glover, who lives with
tactics of its officers it managed to keep ker daughter near Cincinnati, being one
afloat. Its condition has been at length hundred years old recently, had a birth-
brought to light by an investigating
committee. The management has been
such as to warrant a criminal prosecu-
tion of the officers.
Notwithstanding the protests of
friends and the fact that she will lose a
large portion of her income by the op-
eration, Baroness Burdett-Coutts per-
sists in her determination to marry Ash-
mead Bartlett. Bartlett, who is an
American, having been naturalized a
short time since, is at present acting as
secretary to the Baroness. He is 29
years of age and she is 66. In the will
of the Duchess of St. Albans, who be-
queathed her vast -property to the Bar-
oness, it is stipulated that if the latter
shall marry ah ' alien or a naturalized
day party, to which many friends were
invited. She showed few signs of having
passed so far beyond the allotted age of
man. She is perfectly erect, moves
without support of cane or friendly arm,
and would anywhere be taken for a
woman of seventy-five. Her eyes are
bright and her voice as clear as a girl’s,
ami her laugh as merry. Her faeidties
shall cease. It is estimated that her
are entirely unimpaired, with the exce]>- j promises and hopes the lava fires of trial
tion of a slight deafness. She received 8pread themselves, piping hot, in rolling
her guests with cheerful greetings, wel- : WUVe8.
coining old friends and making new ones 1 gsme explains it all. Out of that life
at ease. The Rev. Mr. Hobbs made an y1Q molten gold begins to flow. The
address at supper, in the course of which ) church is enriched. The world is bet-
he computed that Grandmother Glover’s . ̂ red. Religion has proved its trans-
heart had kept time at least three and a 1 ceu(ient value. That man’s life has
half billion times to the march of life, widened out into many a form of benefi-
fifty, while to-du.v it is one hundred times Court un(jer which he felt justified in
greater. In 1863 Presque Isle county t|eciining to obey the State law.
had not a dozen farmers, while to-day it j ^mol)g the other topics discussed
has twice as many as Alpena or Che- were glanders, pleuro-pueumonia, hog
boygan counties, or in fact any of the | ci,0ierilt trichina, and |the dangers aris-
uew northern counties of the Lower jng from the consumption of diseased
Peninsula.— Prague Ink County Ad- meftt The last report of the Stateranee. ; Board of Health contains the pnrtteu-
The report of the Michigan State Salt lars of two fatal cases of glanders in
bar, or the blast. The world luus been jnHpt.ctor f(»r the month of July shows human beings, one at Birmingham and
waiting for the richness of his life. ^ God Bie production of the Michigan wells to the other at Dearborn.
be 266,248 barrels. The inspection year Pleuro-pneumonia is a contagious dis-
1 logins in December, and the total pro- j ease which has not yet reached this
duction for eight months was 1,498,461 State, but is liable to come with the
barrels, an excess of 397,403 barrels over blooded cattle which are brought in from
the same period of last year. Upon this the East. In Massachusetts, several
basis the production of Michigan years ago, it cost a iar^e amount of
salt for 1880 is certain to exceed 2,500,- money and the moat stringent regula-
000 barrels. tions ‘ to stamp it out. Iu New York
Dr. Isaac Wixom, of Fenton, died , they have bad a similar experience, and
lately, aged 77 years. His first location in New Jersey they are still struggling
in Michigan was at Farmington in 1829. with it. Michigan should learn from
In 1844 he went te Argentine, where he
resided fifteen years, since which time
he has been a resident of Fenton. He
was elected a member of the Legislature
in 1838 and in 1841 was elected to the
State Senate, where ho drew up the first
railroad charter granted in this State.
In 1861 he assisted iu raising the Six-
all.
den mines, which never felt the pick, tho
lias been waiting for the use and im-
provement of those talents. The church
has longed for a bolder testimony and a
more jiositive service from that good
man. But the silver still slept in his
bosom, and the gold remained undiscov-
ered and unmined in the depths of his
nature.
But now God comes to search out his
hidden wealth. He kindles agiowing
heat on this man’s life. Property slips
away. Bereavement comes. Reputa-
tion* is spoiled. The world seems to
become a wilderness, and over its fairest
“She has reached five score,” he added,
“with strength still firm, and vision
clear enough to become a bride. And if
any eligible centenarian of good looks
and manly courage doubts it, let him pop
the question. She might blush a little,
cence, qud sometimes men hear his
heartfelt testimony, “ It is good for mo
that I have been afflicted "—Dr. F. G.
Clark.
___ ^ ______ _____ JH How Long i Base-Ball Pitcher Lasts.
subject her interest in certain properties • f know, and appear somewhat coy, but, Successful pitchers have very short
sir, press your suit, and there may lie j Bves in their positions, the most difficult
‘ — ‘ ....... “ 41 ------ — ™ “ at first to hit becoming easy game tomatrimonial venture will thus eoattfae j a aen^tion to the newapapers-.
Sea-Bathing.
“How are you coming on with sea-
bathing?” asked a gentleman of an
invalid “ Splendid ! I bathe three
times a day.” “How do you like it?”
The doctor says I must take a toddy
their experience, and take measures to
throttle it os soon as it appears, when it
can be done at small expense.
Excused.
The unexpected invariably happens in
a Colorado court. During the calling
f ill i j of a now panel of the petit jnry, recent-
teenth Michigan infantry, c led at that i ly hcven raen to be excused from
time “ Stockton’s Independent regi- ̂ ’rvice Among them was Newton
ment,” and filled the post of surgeon to A(lani8> “Wliy?” asked the
it for two years. Judge. “ I am a gambler.” “ You are
Jackson Patriot: The Michigan common gambler, are yon?” added
Central has settled in full with the legal j the Judge. “Yes, sir,” said Adams,
representatives of little Willie J. Rice “ Well, you are excused.” Then, tuni-
for the latter’s claims upon the company teg to the Sheriff, “ Take this man in
growing out of the disaster at the June- custody.” The look of blank astonish-
tfon on the 10th of Octolier last. He re- ment which settled on the features of
A few days ago, while excavating for
the foundations of a new store at^Jie
comer of Broadway and Grand streets*
New York, an interesting relic of the
old Whig party was dug up. At that
.spot, in the year 1838, stood tho old 1 — that’s how I like it !
the heavy hitters in about four years.
Especially is this the case when he is
put to pitch every gome for a few sea-
sons. Batters become familiar to his
bolls and Ids different motions in deliver-
ing them. Spalding retired in liis glory,
after a short period of six years. Mat-
thews lasted seven years, but faced no
after each bath to restore the circulation j heavy hitters lately for any length of
»w. i.rtw i if ” I time. Bond is now in his fifth success-
ceives an aggregate of $14,000; of which
$6,000 is for the loss cf his father, $6,000
for the loss of his mother, and $2,000 for
Ills ]>ersonal injuries. His aunt and
guardian, Miss Mary C. Rogers, is also
paid $1,()00 for her services in caring for
the little sufferer during liis somewhat-
long convalescence.
We give below such reports of the
population of Michigan counties as liave
been received since our lost statement.
Adams’ face amused the court loungers.
He went out with the court officers, and
returned in a few hours with Alexander
Lewis os his bondsman. When the
identity of the bondsman was established,
six writs for indictments for gambling,
found by the Grand Jury, were immedi-
ately served upon him. Lewis was sur-
prised in his turn. -
Be bland in your mauuers and
With thirteen counties unreported the 1 your prejudice.
HOLL&D city news.
Satukday, August 14. 1880.
BSSULT Of THE FRENCH ELECTIONS.
The rcBult of the French elections for
Councils-Gcneral is far less significant ns a
republican triumph over the conservative
reactionists than as a blow at the repub-
lican radicals. The last few years In
France since the I)e Broglie Cabinet went
down in deserved contumely, and France
with MacMahon’s resignation passed thro’
her grave ordeal, have been tilled with
signs of the growth of republican strength.
Slowly, but with certain and continuous
movement, the miscalled conservatives
have lost position. The death of the
Prince Imperial, the unpopularity of
Prince Jerome and the discords of taction
have decimated the Bonapartists until
scarcely a shattered remnant of that once
coherent and ambitious party remains.
So, too, with the legitimists and Orlean-
ists. With lessening traditions of their
era of power they have become disorgan-
ized, listless and despondent, a mere wreck
drifting on the republican tide. It was
not from these parties that France was
menaced directly, but only from their po-
tentiality for mischief derived from repub-
lican excesses, and those excesses could
only come from the radical wing of the
republican party and from the socialists
and communists, with which it was partly
allied. These elections just held, there-
fore, signify less that the republican party
has triumphed over its traditional oppo-
nents than that it has triumpheikover it-
self, and given a verdict against its foes
within. The elections are described as a
success for Gambctta, and it will be in-
stantly recalled that the Gambetta of to
day is a character representing two prin-
ciples: First, unflinching opposition to
the extremists, and secondly the principle
that the Republic is strong enough to treat
its adversaries with generosity. This con-
ception of functions and policy of the re-
public. which Gambetta expounded in his 1
memorable speech on amnesty, is fitly
answered by the electors in the provinces,
whose votes, ns interpreted, means that
France is a republic, and is to be one; that
as a republic she dares to bo tolerant, and
that the dreamers and demagogues, who,
honestly or dishonestly, would subvert re-
publican institutions must stand aside.
sent the subject of vocal music on a part
of Thursday and Friday.
The day sessions will be held in one of
the rooms of our new school building,
and the evening lectures presumably in
one of our churches.
All the sessions will be opened to the
public, and it U to be hoped that our citi-
zens will show by their attendance the
interest they feel in education, and thus
confirm our reputation of being an edu-
cational town.
It should be borne in mind that these
Institutes are not intended exclusively for
the teachers of the County in which they
are held; and as we are so near the South-
ern boundary line of our County, we
would especially extend a cordial invita-
tion to the teachers residing in the north-
ern portion of Allegan County.




It is reported that arrangements have
been made with Capt. Heber Squiers to
drag for the sunken steamer Ironsides.
When found an attempt will be made to
bring the steamer to the surface before the
fall gales set in. Everybody around here
will remember the sinking of that steamer
about 4 miles out of Grand Haven, and
the operations will be watched with in-
terest.
.Muskegon commandery, No. 22, of
Muskegon, Mich., has chartered the steam-
er Muskegon to bring them to Chicago to
attend the triennial conclave of the Grand
encampment, and will arrive in this city
early on Monday morning next. They
will act as escort to the grand commander
of Michigan and his staff.— C/o. Times.
Ladies, Delicate and Feeble.
Those languid, tiresome sensations, caus-
sing you to feel scarcely able to be on
your feet; that constant drain that is taking
from your system all its former elasticity; |
driving the bloom Irom your cheeks; that
continual strain upon your vital forces,
rendering you irritable and fretful, can
easily be removed by the u»e of that mar-
velous remedy Hop Bitters. Irregular!
ties and obstructions of your system are
relieved at once, while the special cause
of periodical pain are permanently re-
moved. Wil you heed this? See "Truths.”
For the Holland City Serrt.
TEACHER’S INSTITUTE.
A Teacher’s Institute for Ottawa County,
will be held at Holland, commencing at 2
o’clock P. M., Monday, August 30, and
closing Friday following.
With reference to this Institute the State
Special Notices.
Special Asse:sors Notice.
City of Holland, )
Clerk’s Office, August 12th, 1880. )
^ To G. J. Slenk, Adolphus King, Mrs.
! S. B. Smit, C. Keppel, J. H. Stegiuk,
James Westveer, John Roost.
Superintendent, Hon. C. A. Gower, says | You and each of you are hereby noti-
in a circular: "Gentlemen of eminent fled that a special assessment roll for the
learning and of successful experience as r^P,l'r of sidewalks lias been reported by
the Board of Special Assessors to the
educators have been engaged to give in-
struction in the various branches of com-
mon school studie’s, and in the theory and
practice of teaching and governing schools.
The State has wisely judged that the edu-
cation of its youth ought not to be cn-
t lusted to those who have made no special
preparation for the work. It lias there-
fore provided for Institutes in the several |
Common Council ot the City of Holland,
and filed in this office, and that the Com-
mon Council lias fixed upon the &tenth
day of .September, A. I). 1880, at 7:30
o’clock p. m., at the Common Council
Rooms, in said City as the time and place
when and wheie they will meet with the
said Board of Special Assessors to review
said roll.
By Order of the Common Council,
27-3 w Geo. H. Si it, City Clerk.
counties ns the readiest and most efficient
means of providing lo tlie great body 111 | be^dd
the teachers of the'Slate opportunities for JNO PESSINK
fitting themselves for the duties of their ^ -- ---
calling.
It is hoped that all teachers, and those
proposing to become teachers, will respond tailoring is our specialty at
A large assortment of Hats and Caps,
Gent’s Furnishing Goods, but Merchant
to the action of the State by availing
themselves of the advantages offered by
these Institutes.
The morning and afternoon will be de-
voted to the discussion of topics of par-
ticular interest to teachers, while the
evening lectures will be of a popular dial-
ncter.
Tuition at this Institute is absolutely free.
Teachers will be furnished with board at
reduced rates.
Full particulars in regard to board, &c.,
may be obtained upon application to the
local committee.”
BRUSSE’S CLOTHING STORE,12-tf Zeeland, Mich.
NOTICE.
Our firm being changed by taking in A.
Meyer as partner, all debts lo the old com-
pany must lie settled, we therefore request
all those that owe us to come in and settlle
WITHIN 30 DAYS from date.
MEYER, BROUWER & CO.
Holland, Mich., July 12, 1880.
ORGANS? ORGANS!
Every teacher in this county, truly in-
terested iu bis work, will certainly en-
deavor to avail himself of these privileges.
We trust that there will be none so pre-
sumptuous as to consider this unnecessary
for him. The progress of education, and
the new and improved methods of teach-
ing that are constantly being introduced in
our Schools, make it indispensable for the
teacher to attend such meetings in order
to keep abreast with the times.
We would especially advise School
Boards to pay particular attention in their
choice of teachers as to who attend such
meetings; as this is, almost invariably tbe
best criterion as to the teacher being wide
awake and up with the times.
The Institute will be conducted by Prof.
E. P. Church ,of Greenville, Mich.; who
will bring with him many curiosities from
the Pacific, which he has gathered during
a residence of ten years at the Sandwich
Isles. He will also give an evening lec-
ture on the Sandwich Isles, their climate,
products, people, etc.
Prof. Crissey of Flint, and the under-
signed will assist Prof. Church during the
day sessions, and will probably also each
deliver a lecture in the evening.
Prof. Herrick of Grand Rapids will pre-
On account of change iu our firm we
will oiler all our organs, yet on hand,
within 30 days at Wholesale Price, be quick,
don’t loose this bargain.
MEYER, BROUWER & CO.
Holland, July 12, 1880.
Tins is the best chance Yet!— 41 feet
front by 132 feet deep, very close to the
Grand Haven railroad depot, caa be
bought for a small amount, cash down.
Cheaper than dirt. Inquire ut
This Office.
An immense stock of dry goods to pick
from, a large assortment of summer dress
goods, hosiery, and notions, can always
be found at It. C. Akely & Co., at GrandHaven. 17— If.
A large stock of Ready Made Clothing
can always be found at BRUSSE’S
CLOTHING HOUSE, opposite the Grist
Mill, on Main street, Zeeland, Mich. 12-tf
gear ̂ ttorrtwnwnts.
FOR SALE.
A T greatly reduced prices, 45 feet front on
ii. Eighth street, between Cedar and Market.
4800 will buy It. For further luformation apply to
II. DOE8BUHU.
Holland, March 18, 1880.
Notice for Publication.
Land Omci at Rked Citt, Mich., i
August 10, 1S80. j
VTOTICE is hereby giveu thst the following
li named settler has tiled notice uf his inten-
tion to make final proof In support of hisclstm.
amt final entiy thereof, and that said proof will be
msde before the Clerk of the Circuit Court of Ot-
tawa County. Mich., at the county seat on Thurs-
day the 2ird day uf September, 1880, viz: George
W. Campbell Homestead entry No. 6945 for the
Ktf of N >V Sec. 11. '1 5 N. R. 16 W. sud names
the following witnessea to prove hia continuous
resldeuco upon and cultivation of said tract, viz:
Henry M. Scott, of Holland P. O., and John M.
Horton, of Holland, P. O., and Georue M. Rogers,
of Holland, P. O., and Arnold do Fevter, of Hol-
land, P. U.,nll of Ottawa County, Mich.
EDWARD STEVENSON, IfaitUr.
V7-5w




- J uhI received at --
E. HEROLD,
Eighth Street, City of Holland.
A Complete a sortment of Children’s nnd Infants
shoes for fall and winter, and a full line of
Ladies' and Gentleman's wear.
CALL AND SEE US.
E. HEROLD.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 1, 1F80.
Dr. WHITTIER
617 St Charles Street St Lonls, Mo.
A regular (fmdu.lf of (wo Mc«lir»IColle|tr«,h»» been longer
enif.ifed in the tpeei.l treatment of .11 Venereal. Bexunl
and Chronic L'-seaeca than .tty other PhT.iei.n in8t
Louii, .s city Piper, .how, and all old retldenti know.
Syphilis. OonorrhcDu, Gleet. Stricture, Orchitis.
Hernia, or Rupture, all Urinary Direases an '
Syphilitic or Mercurial Affections of the Throav
Skin or Bones, are treated with unparalleled aucccsa, on
latrjt acifiititli- principle*. Sa.'Vir. Privately.
Bpennaton ip a, biX’-ni Debility nnd Impo-
tercy. a» the re*ult of .Soit'-Ahittc in youth, aexuel ex-
ertn-* in mature' yea ». or u'.hcrcau*fi..iid which produce
•ome ot the lollowim: ett.-rt*: iirrvoi'Mifi*, arminal cinia-
•iou*. •tchliitv. diniiMO of sight, defective nicnio-y, pimple,
on the lace, phy»ieal dree' , nvi r.ioii to aori. tv of frmaie*,
coiituMou ot idea*, lo«* of sexual puw, r. ete., reuderiuz
nmrriffr : it. pi op r cr un1 p y are permanently
cured. Cuitaultalioii at other, or hv mail free, and invited.
When It..* iiu-on-Tvieiit o vi.it the city for treatment,
medicine* can hi1 aent by n ji. or expre** everywhere. Cur-
able cane guatanteed, when- doubt i xi»t* it i* frankly stated
PicpLc: lor Eo.-, 1 L'»ap; f- W.nta, 1 hump ;
G:-n-.n, for t-th, 2 Lt:np: Ci lag a.
MARRSACE I pages.
pfi&is ! GUIDE.
KIck •ntc.oth aid stilt binding. Sealed for 60c.
in povtatre nr currency. Over fifty wonderful pm picture.,
true to .iff, .rticle. on the fo’lowimr .ubject* : Who may
mnrrv. who nol, whv Manhood. Womanhood, I'hrtical
dreav Who aliould man v : Ih-w lif, and h: pp;in *« may
be inrreno-d. The !1tv*io!ocv of Reproduction, and mftnv
more. T!u,*e iiiarricd or contei.ijoat _ marriage *! otild
read it. then kept under lock aid »ie. Popular edition,
ct*. by mail,
For the -petdy cure of Seminal Weak new. Loat Manhood,
I rrmatnre Drbility, Ntv' iiv.e*«. IVaponaener, Cotifkition
of Ideal. Aversion to Society, Defective Mrnmrv, and all
Ihnirder* bmu"! ton hv S- i ret llnhit* and Kxiok-j. Any
drug^i't hn« the inrri'i'Vnt*. Aildir**,
f-3. JmJ . ’ c. _ . TftUhoti.ut St.. St.Loui'.ilo.
27-1 7 w
Chancery Sale.
STATE OF MICHIGAN: The Circuit Court for
iho County of Ottawa— In Chancery.
Jan Panel*. Johannes Dijkema, Jacobi
Van I’utlen, Maria Kantere, Maalke I
Plugger an Infant under the age of 21 \
years, bv Gerrit Van Schelven her next I
friend. Elizabeth Oggel and Wilhcltniua }
Kruidenier, complainant*,
w.
Cornell* Keppel and Jacob R. Schepers.
defendant*. J
In pursuance and by virtue of a decree of •aid
Circuit Court for the county of Ottawa, in chan-
cery. made in the above entitled cause, on the i
twenty-eixth day of May, A. D. DWJ. Notice i*
hereby giveu that on the Twenty-third day
August, A- D. 1880, at one o’clock in the after-
noon. at the front door of the court house, in the
city of (irand Haven, I the subscriber, a Circuit
Court commissioner in and for said county, will
sell at public auction, to the highest bidder, tin-
land* and premises described in said decree, viz:
All of that certain piece or parcel of land situate
in the city of Holland iu the countv of Ottawa
and State of Michigan, and described as fo lows,
to-wit: all of that part of lot numbered live (r>) in
block numbered thirty-four (84) in said city, which
is bounded on the south side, on the east side and
on the north side by the south, east end north lines
of said lot, and on the west side by a line running
parallel with the east line of said lot and eighteen
' 16) feet west therefrom, the same being the east
eighteen feet of snld lot numbered five (5) acctnd-
lug to tbe recorded map of said city on record a-
of the village of Holland in the office of the Reg-
ister of Deeds for Ottawa county, Michigan.
Dated, the Eighth day of July, A. I). 1*80.
AREND VIS8CHER.
Circuit Court Commissioner in and for Ottawa
county, Mich.
P. 11. McBride, Complainant’s Solicitor.
22-7 w.
PROVERBS.
"No one can be sick when the
stomach, blood, liver and kidneys are
healthy and Hop Bitters keeps them so.”
“The greatest nourishing tonic, ap-
petizer, strengthener and curative on
earth,— Hop Bitters.”
“It is impossible to remain long sick
or out of health, where Hop Bitters are
used.”
"Why do Hop Bitters cure so much?
Because they give good digestion, rich
blood, and healthy acliou of all the
organs.”
"No matter what your feelings or
ailment is Hop Bitters will do you good.
“Remember, Hop Bitters never does
harm, but good, always and continu-
ally.”
"Purify the blood, cleanse the
stomach and sweeten the breath with
Hop Bitters.”
"Quiet nerves and balmy sleep In
Hop Bitters.”
"No health wilh inactive liver nnd
urinary organs without Hop Bitiers.”
TBY BOP G0U9B CUBS AND PAIN BSLIXP.
For sale by Heber Walsh, Druggist.
FOR SALE.
a HOUSE and lot. foundry and finishing shop




Or Win. H. Dlminq, Holland, Mich. 82-6 m
The Literary Revolution.
Leading Principals of the AMERICAN BOOK EXCHANGE.
I. Publish only books of real value.
I I. Work upon th« basts of present cost of making books, about one half what It was a few yea?s ago
III. Soil to buyers direct, and save them 50 to 60 per cent commission commonly allowed to dealers.
IV'. The cost of books when made 10,000 at a time is but a fraction of tbe cost when made 500 at a
time— adopt the low price and sell the large quantity.
V. Use good type, paper, etc., do careful printing, and strong, neat binding, bnt avoid all “pad-
ding,” fat and heavily leaded type, spongy paper and gaudy binding, which are so commonlv resorted
to to make books appear large and flue, and which greatly add to their cost, but do not add to im
VI. To make $1 and a friend Is better than to make $6 and an enemy.
Standard Books.
Lllirary of Universal Knowledge, 20 vols., $10.
Mil man’s Gibbon’s Rome, 5 vols.. $2.50.
Macaulay’s History of England, 8 vols., $1.50.
Chambers’ Cycloptedia of Eng. Literature, 4 vols.,
$2
Knight’s History of England. 4 vols., $3.
Plutarch’s Lives of Illuslrtous Men. 8 vols., $1.50.
Gcikle’s Life and Words of Chris;, f.O cts.
Young's Bible Concordance, 811,000 references
(preparing), $2.50.
Acme Library of Biography, 50 cts.
Book of Fables, JSaop, etc , illus., 50 cts.
Milton’s Complete Poetical Works, 50 cts.
Shakespeare’s Complete Works, 75 cts.
Works of Dante, translated by Cnry, 50 cts.
Works of Virgil, translated by Drydcn, 40 cts.
The Koran of Mohammed, translated by Sale, 35c.
Adventures of Don Quixote, Illus., 60 cts.
Arabian Nights, illua.. 50 cts.
Bunyan’s Pilgrim’s Progress. Illus. 50 cts.
Robinson Crusoe, illus , 50 cts.
Munchausen and Gulliver’* Travels, illus. 5ft cts.
Stories and Ballads, by E. T. Alden, illus., $1.
uir value.
Acme Library of Modem Classics, 50 cts.
American Patriotism, 60 cts
Taine’s History of English Literature, 75 cts.
Cecil’s Books of Natural History, $1.
Pictorial Handy Lexicon. 8.* cts.
Sayings, by author of Sparrow grass Papers, 50 cts.
Mrs. flemana’ Poetical Works. 75 cts.
Kitto’s Cyclopiedln of Bible Literature, 2 vols. $2.
Rollln's Ancient History, $2 25.
Smith’s Dictionary of the Bible, illus. $1.
Works of Flavins Josephus. $2.
Comic History of the U. S , Hopkins. Ulus.. 50 cts.
Health by Exercise, Dr. Geo. II. Taylor. 50 cts.
Health for Women, I)t. Geo. H. Taylor, 50 cts.
Library Magazine, 10 cents a No. $1 a year.
Library Magazine, bound volumes, 60 cts.
Leaves from the Diary of an old lawyer. ?1.
Each of the above bound In doth. If by mail,
postage extra. Most of the books are also pub-
lished in flue editions and fine bindings, at higher
prices.
DeBoriptive Catalogues and Terms
to Clubs sent free on request.
Remit by bank draft, money order, registered letter, or by Express. Fractions of one dollar may
be sent in postage stumps. Address
John B. Alden, Manaoer.
AMERICAN BOOK EXCHANGE,
13-14 w Tribune Building, New York.
THE
Clarendon Hotel,
formerly called the Rasch House, on the
Cor. Bridge & Canal Street,
is now managed hv
MR. EDWARD KILLEAN,
formerly proprietor of the Kirby House, at Grand
Haven.
The Clarendon will always be found clean, and
the table well supplied with the choicest viands,
and served in the kindest manner for lowest pos-
sible rates.
Come and see us in our
New Home.
Grand Rapids, July 20. 1880. 24 -3m
P. & A. Steketee
Sheriff Sale.
OTICE is hereby given, that by virtue of a writ
xv of Jleri /osios issued out of the Circuit Court
for the County of Ottawa. State of Michigan, in
favor of George W. Joeelyn, against the goods
and chattels and real estate of Jacob P. Do
Condres and Findley E. Hurnish, in said county
to me directed and delivered. I did, on the twenty-
third (41) day of April. A. I). 1880, levy upon and
take, all the right, title and interest of the said
Jacob P. De Condres and Findlev E. Harnlsh, in
and to the following described real estate, sit-
uated in the township of Holland, County of Ot-
tawa, Michigan, and further described as the south-
west quarter of the south-east quarter, and the west
ten (10) acres of the south-east Quarter of the south-
east quarter of section four (4). township
five (5) north range sixteen west, contain-
ing fifty acres more or less, according to
government survey, all of which I shall expose for
sale at public auction or vendue, to the highest
bidder, at the front door of the Court House in
Grand Haven City, in said county, that being tbe
place of holding the Circuit Court for the said
county of Ottawa, on the Twenty>sixtb day
of August next at two o'clock in the afternoon.
Dated this 6th day of July, A. I). 1880.
JOGS VF.RPLANKK,
Sheriff of Ottawa Co., Mich.
P. II. McBninx, PUT* Attu- 22-7 wr
Gray’s Specific Medicine.
keeps constantly on hard
DRESS GOODS
From the 1ft cent Shirting up to very nice Cash-




GINGHAMS OF EVERY COLOR.
A fine selection of cr^pe and o'her ruchlngs,
Torchon. Briton and Russian Laces,
very nice ami cheap.
Embroideries, the largest assortment in the city
CORSETS, FROM 25cta. UPWARDS.
Machine Needles for all kinds Machines.







that follow, as a
sequence of Self-,
nr m t • Abuse; as Loss i —
Before Tahagor^mo^. «;After TakiDg.
Pain in the Rack. Dimness of Vision. Premature
Old Age, and many other diseases that lead to In-
sanity or Consumption, and a Premature Grave.
{-^“Full particulars in our pamphlet, which we
. desire to send free by mail to every one. The
j Specific Medicine is sold by all druggists at $1 per
' package, or six packages for $5. or w ill be sent free
by mall on receipt of the money by addressing,
THE GRAY MEDICINE CO„
No. It) Mechanics’ Block. Detroit, Mich
Sold in Holland and elsewhere by all wnole




Canned Corn. Tomatoes, Salmon. Pickles, (in
hrl. or bottle), etc. Coffees very cheap and of the
best quality.
We have got a Tea which can't he beat by any-
body, at 35 cents per pound, and one at 50 cents
per pound.
The best Oat Meal held on hand.
P. &, A. STEKETEE.
lUAUTm ,n’no° n,s,,K,‘s Bicxnra, of which I
VI AN I L U make Buckeye Pile OintmenL'VYanr.uL' to
cure file*. AJiircu with ilunp, Ur. J. N. Taller, M. l.uula. 'to.
For Sale.
A 20 ACRE farm near Fremont Center, all
xY cleared, some fruit trees— most ol the re-
mainder under cultivation: good brick house, well,
etc. A brick yard is on the land, with machinery
for making brick, kiln*, etc. For sale dirt chcau.
Title clear. A Holland settlement is close by this
plate.
Inquire at THIS OFFICE.
SENTFREE
fmo*;5l'ASII per week mu//, nl home or Inveling.




COLIC IN MAN OR BEAST.
COLIC IN MAN OR BEAST.
CURES ASTHMA. CURES ASTHMA.
CU(RES CATA(R(RH, 0U (RE 8 CATARRH.
CTTRES Is A- IVI E N "E S 8,





SOLD BY B- B- LIEKNGS.
iflttinfls.
Mrs. C. de Jonge has arrived home
from a visit West.
Rkv. Albert A. Pranstiehl arrived home
from Europe on Thursday. He feels
highly pleased over his trip.
Local politics are quiet yet, and the
only issue seems to be— whether the cows
fihall have the privilege to reach over our
fences and spoil the choicest plants and
shrubbery, or not.
-- -
The Sabbath school children of the
Methodist Church had another picnic op
Wednesday last, and the First Reformed
Church on Thursday. On both days the
weather was fine, and many friends of
these churches participated in the recre-
ation.
A lamp exploded in the harness shop
of Mr. H. Vaupell, on Friday evening
lust, which created no little disturbance.
Assistance was close by, however, and by
the combined efforts of pails and hose, it
was soon brought under control. The
damage is estimated at about $200, which
is covered by insurance.
At a caucus held at Squire Fairbanks
office on Monday evening last, G. Van
Schelven, Esq., was elected chairman of
the City Committee, tice K. Schaddelee,
declined. The caucus then elected the
following delegates to the county conven-
tion: W. J. Scott, J. Spijker, 1st ward; E.
Van den Merge, 2nd ward; L. T. Kanter
W. Van Putten, 3rd ward; J. Van Putte
4th ward; G. Van Schelvtn, at large.
---- --
While Gerrit Lowman and sister were
driving home from Church, on Sunday
last, at East Snugatuek, the liorses took
fright and ran away, throw ing them out
and injuring thetp considerably. Gerrit
was badly wounded about the head, and
his sister received internal injuries. Dr.
Ferleman was called to treat them, and re-
ports that his patients were doing as will
as could be expected at last accounts.
While absent on a business visit to one
of our neighboring “burghs” on Wednes-
day last our sanctum was invaded by one
of Holland’s former citizens, Mr. J. C.
Broeksmit, now of Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
Mr. B. left his “card” on our desk, and
with it his compliments. What we regret
exceedingly is to have missed the pleasure
of meeting, not so much the former
“Editor" of Ik Hollander^ us the present
“Auditor” of the Burlington, Cedar Rapids
& Northern R. R. Co. Although his
former stay in Holland was comparatively
"short, still it was long en jugh to have
made a sufficient number of acquaintances
all of whom were happy in meeting the
Auditor.
The Democratic County Convention of
this county was in session at Grand
Haven on Tuesday last, and elected the
following gentlemen to represent this
county in the State Convention: T. E.
Gidley, J. Roost, W. C. Harper, K. Schad-
delee, H. D. Jones, K. Lahuis, H. A Gill,
J. Wagner, G. C. Stewart, Wm. Gleason,
Dr. Reynolds, Thos. Mulverhill. And the
following were elected to represent this
\ County at the Congressional Convention
( of this District: M. D. Howard, J. de
1 Jong, G. Van Schelven, J. Van Eeueuaam,
\ W. C. Harper, W. Westhoek, L. C. Cham-
' berlain, Henry Pennoyer, Thos. Hetfron,
I D. D. Hoppock, Geo. D. Sanford and
!<Eho6. Calligan.
--- --
The dwelling house near the north
end of the bridge crossing Black River,
nicknamed Bunker Hill, was found to be
on fire early on Monday morning last.
The steam whistles blew and the bells
were rung, but no engines could be got on
tbe ground, but a pail brigade was organ-
ized, and ibere being lots of water close at
hand, two of the buildings being very
near the burned one were saved, and
withouthardly any damage. This illustra-
tes again what can be dune with a pail
brigade. An organized pail company
- can do a great deal in emergencies, and
can find water for their pails where en-
gines can do nothing, and will always be
assisted by a great many people who arc
physically unable to help at the brakes of
an engine.
Our Salem friend wrote us an other
* letter, and among tbe different items of
interest be mentions: that Mr. Geo. Heck
is now engsged in erecting his mansion
spoken of some time ago. ... M iss Lydia
Louisa Raab, second daughter of A. Raab,
died from the effects of an overdose of
kerosene off, on Friday evening of last
week. All available means were put
forth to restore her, but without success.
Tbe sympathy of the community rests
with the family.... Mr. H. Lear, our
harness maker, has sold bis dwelling and
shop to Jas. R. Dibble for $850. . . . The
farmers have nearly all threshed and find
tbe average yield not as good as last
year.... A. Hardy, proprietor of the
European Hotel, has just completed an
addition to his well managed hotel .......
Mk. H. Boone Is building an additiou
to his barn.
The newly appointed pouedmaster had
2Q cows to give breakfast to on Sunday
morning last.
Du. R. B. Best, bus sold hie residence
at Overysel, and will settle in, this city.
He will open an office in a few days.
Salem lodge, I. 0. O. F., have a bas-
ket picnic, Tuesday, Aug. 24, at Bumip's
Corners. Col. E. M. Fitch, P. G. P., will
deliver an address. It is the lodge’s ninth
anniversary.
List of letters remaining in the post-
office at Holland, Mich., Aug. 12lh, 1880:
Lewis Brooks, Charles YV. Leggett, Henry
Tetter, Elm Sharp.
Wm. Verbekk, P. M.
De Molay, No. 5, Grand Rapids Knight
Templars, go to Chicago next week,
mounted, numbering 100, accompanied by
6o ladies. Capt. H. N. Moore, formerly
1st sergeant of Co. D. 8th Mich. Inf. and
later Captain in the 7th Mich. Cavalry, is
their Eminent Commander.
Mr. E. J. Harrington is already pre-
paring for a brisk full trade. His stock
of gents’ furnishing goods, such as neck
(ties, suspenders, colors, etc., is very large
md complete, and his stock of ready-made
:lothing is immense. He purchases all
inds of country produce, for which he
pays the highest market price.
— — — -
The only surviving son of Dr. Stim-
son, of Saugatuck, fell off the steamer
Heath, near Connolly’s pier, about six
miles north of this harbor, on Sunday
morning last (it Is presumed while walk-
ing in Ids sleep) while the steamer was on
her way from Grand Haven to Saugatuck.
Deceased was about nineteen years of age.
His body has not been found up to this
hour of going to press.- ----
The New York Graphic says that there
have been reports of late in New York and
elsewere that the Michigan Central or the
Grand Trunk would lease the Chicago and
West Michigan road. The officers of the
latter in this city say there is no founda-
tion for these reports. As far as we can
judge, the Chicago and West Michigan
railroad stock has recently advanced irom
$63 to $08 upon intrinsic merit. The ex-
spectation of the directors is that some
day this will he a 0 per cent stock. It is
not a road of great possibilities, but it has
been well managed, all net earnings ex-
pended in improvement, and is now in
such a condition that stockholders may
reasonably look for some returns in the
form of dividends. The earnings have
increased about $100,000 thus far t' i°
year, and with the lumber business p.o:-
porous the stock should earn at least 4 per
cent. If the outlays for improvements
have come to an end, or 5 per cent,
may be earned. If 3 per cent is paid to
the stockholders from this year’s earnings
no one need be surprised.
In the course of Gen. Sherman’s march
through tbe Suutberu States a bank in
Charleston was robbed of fifty $1,000
bonds of the Blue Ridge Railroad Com-
pany, issued in 1858, and of other securi-
ties. It was alleged that the robbery was
committed by soldiers who were with Gen.
Sherman. Thos. Kenison of Columbia,
8. C., was also robbed of several $.500
bonds o! the Augusta and Waynesborough
Railroad Company, issued in 1850. A
man who gave his name as Milo A. Boyn-
ton, a lawyer of Grand Haven, Mich.,
was arrested yesterday by Detectives
Golden, Reilly, and Slevio of Inspector
Byrnes’ start', while offering for sale one of
each of the above named bonds at the
banking house of Zimmerman, Walsh &
Co., 19 Wall street. He had previously
offered them to Levi & Co., 8 Wall street,
and to Manning & Co. The Augusta and
Waynesborough Railway bond offered by
him was numbered 376, and the Blue
Ridge Railway bond 816. The latter was
signed by R. T. W. Allston, who was
Governor of South Carolina at the time it
was issued. Boynton claims that he re-
ceived both bonds in payment for profes-
sional services from a client, a widow,
who bad a brother in Gen. Sherman’s di-
vision, and that he did not know that they
had been stolen. Boynton was locked up
at the Police Central Office. — JV. F. Sun.
LATER.— New York, Aug. 11.— Milo
A. Boynton, of Grand Haven, Mich., to-
day was committed for trial at the Toombs
police court in default of $8,500 bail,
charged with having in hta possession two
bonds of tbe State of South Carolina of
the value of $1,500, which. It is suspected,
were Rolen. The bond in question were
part of $50,000 worth which were stolen
from a bank at Camden, S. C., during
Sherman’s march to the sea, in 1865. One
of tbe bonds was the property of Mr.
Karvisen, of that place. Recently he was
informed by tbe Mayor of Savannah, Ga.,
that Boynton had written him stating that
be bad some of the bonds. Boynton was
watched and bis arrest followed. He
claims that he received them from a widow
for 60 cents on the dollar. The widow in
With the exception of a little rain on \
Monday night, we are having a very dry
spell,’ and the gardens and farms are suf-
fering in consequence.
On Thursday, August 2uth, a public ex-
amination for teacheis will be held In the
Township of Holland, in the Howard
school house, so called, ou the north side
of Black Lake, by Mr. R. A. Hyma, su-
perintendent. All those wishing certifi-
cates will bear in mind, and inform their
friends.
The Democratic State Convention met
at Detroit on Thursday, and nominated
the following ticket:
For Governor— F. M. Holloway, of Hiih-
dule.
“ Lieut. Gov — E. H. Thompson, of
Genesee.
“ Secy, of Slate— M. Stearns, of Lenawee.
“ Atty. Gen’l— H. P. Henderson.
“ Slate Treas— J. M. Weston.
“ Auditor Gen’l— R. Moore.
“ Land Comin’r— J. I. Davis.
“ Supt. Public Inst.— Zelotes Truesdell.
“ Member State Board of Education— A.
Cnme.
G. S. Deane & Son,




Warehouse, corner of Canal and Bridge
Streets, Foundry and Works,
Mill Street,
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
G. 8. Deane A Co’* Steel Plow, I* on* of the
best and most popular plow* In the market. This
plow ha* two kinds of polntcra. also Steel
Coulters.
Deane's new patent Guage wheel for plows and
cultivators is a novelty. One of this kind of
wheel* will last longer than *lxof any kind now in
use It keeps dirt from the axle, and can be oiled
same as a buggy wheel.
Cor. Canal & Bridge Strs.
G.8.DEANK A SUN.
Grand Rapids, July fct, 1800. 84-3m
JUST RECEIVED
—at the store of —
GRAND HAVEN ITEMS.
Dock laborers are now getting 40 cents
per hour, and are in demand at that.
The new barge building at Robertson’s
yard is ready for launching, and is now
waiting for her shaft and wheel. She is a
model of naval architecture.
Peaches are com. ng In thick and fast.
Large shipments have been made already,
and in a few weeks they will be cluap
enough for any purpose. The fruit is of
fiue quality.
A large Sabbath school excursion,
gotten up by tbe Presbyterian church,
went to Montague on Monday morning
last and returned in the afternoon. The
participants all express themselves very
much delighted with their trip, hut claim
that Montague is the hottest place in
Michigan.
A dastardly assault was made on
Monday morning last, near the post-office,
on the person of W. S. Benham, the
editor of the Herald, by Henry Worms.
It appears that Worms felt agrieved by an
article which appeared in the last issue of
the Herald, and as Benham was walking
towards the post-office, Worms met him
and struck him several violent blows in
the face, causing the “claret” to flow
freely. Citizens interfered and in a short
time Worms was arrested und brought
before Justice Pagelson, where he plead
not guilty, and the case was adjoured,
Worms giving bail for his appearance un-
til Wednesday morning. After trying
about half a day on Wednesday to get an
impartial jury, Worms waived a jury trial
and the case was to be tried on Thursday
without a jury.
Tolford, Goodrich & Co.
Manufacturer* of
G. VAN PUHEN& SONS.
The best kinds of OVERALLS strong
enough to stand tbe hardest test.
— A large line of —
DressGoods.TrimmingSilk?
and a fall line of EMBROIDERIES.
Ladies'* <£ Gents, Hosiery,
Genuine British Hose, Etc,
T&IXHINS SILSSnULL CQL3&S.
A fall line of Cashmeres and
Table Linens





And Wholesale Dealer* in SPICES,
WOODEN WAKE, etc.
22 South Division St.
GRAND RAPIDS MICH.
Derrick’* Baking Powder 1* tho mo*t popular
article u*cd at present. If von have not tried it,
then go and ask your grocer for It. BO-Bm.
Joslin&Breyman,
A fine line of Notions.
A full line of the choicest
GROOEI&IES
A QHKAT VARIETY OP IIAT8.
Watchmakers $ Jewelers,
CALL SOON AND GET THE
FIRST CHOICE
G. Van Putten & Sons.
Holland, April 24th, 1880.
FIRST WARD
DRUG STORE,
Three doors East of Kruisenga's Store.
Dr. R. A. Sellout en,
PILOFItlETOI?..
DEALERS IN
Silver Ware, Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry & Fancy Goods.
The Grand Haven Hera>4 has in its last
issue a notice of the Picnic of the Arbeiter
Unterstutzungs Verein, held In Leggat's
grove, August 1st, in which Mr. Benham
makes some very remarkable statements,
and needs a little correction. Among
other thing he says, that "800 barrels of beer
and 4,000 loaves of bread were furnished.”
We have taken some pains to ascertain the
facts and find that 49 kegs (not barrels) of
beer and 54 loaves of bread were furnished
besides lemonade, sandwiches, apples,
etc., and not the enormous amount stated
by the Herald. It appears that the Grand
Rapids Verein, had notified the Grand
Haven Verein, that they were coming
here on an excursion and our German
friends here, in a fraternal spirit, arranged
a picnic and reception for them. No out-
siders were invited, but those who did
come, were all received in a friendly man-
ner, and, as far as we have been able to
ascertain, express themselves very well
satisfied. Nothing marred the amuse-
ment but the behavior of a few of the
highly moral (?) young men who would
not associate with a lot of “Dutchmen,”
but came there drunk and got Into a row,
of which the Herald is no doubt fully
aware. He says further, "that probably
10,000 persons visited the grounds during
the day.” This is an exaggeration of the
same stamp as the beer and bread. There
were, at the outside not over 700 visitors
from abroad; add to this the total number
of inhabitants of Grand Haven according
to the last census, and you will not have
quite six thousand, but not even that num-
ber was there; the whole, visitors and
citizens, did not exceed two thousand,
taking It at the highest figure. But the
article in tho Herald seems to be inspired
by some spite against the society, and
against the Germans In general, and we
have been informed that one of the
grounds is that the Verein gets whatever
printing it needs, done at the \ewt Journal
office, the same as most of the Germans in
the city do, and Ibis accounts somewhat
for the old lady's virulance and ill-temper.
Mr. Benham aaya “It is a blow at the de-
All Kinds of Spectacles.
Full tine at Cold Pens.
Repairing Neatly and Promptly Executed.
Hoixand, March 24,1880. 6— ly.
Dr. Lingsley and Dibble Bros, have just
returned from Petoskey, much discour-
aged with the prospects of that neighbor-
have been ‘il L 'siilli! i he U.1d him lh»t .he
bad a narrow escape from being crushed received them from her brother, a surgeon
by an enormous stone which he was sink- 1 in the army, who bad had them for seven-
ing.... Mr. R. E. Beard enjoys better teen years. The coming investigation
health and apirita than usual this summer. 1 promises to be very interesting.
FOE SALE.
r|MlE follrwlng described Lot* In thcCItv of
1 Holland. I will sell at the followlii}! prices.
Lot 9, Block V, Lot fi, Block G, West Addition 1175
each ; Lot 18, Block 8, Lot 0, Block 11. South West
Addition $I7& each. Lot* 1, 2, 3. 4, & <fc fi in Block
25, a* organized plat near the M. L. S. depot at
$225 each, except Lot* 1 A 2 which arn $300 each
Also fi lot* West of First avenue at $125 each. The
above will be sold for n small payment down. Also
the following Lots *», 10, 11, 12, 18, and 14, In Block
K, Lot* 2, 4. 5 and I In Block II. The above will




Tlefireat EoropeaBReineat-Dr. J. B. Sipii’s
Spile Hellene.
It I* a poaltlve cure for Spermatorrhoea, Seminal
Weakness, Impotency, ana all disease* resullinu













I’amphelts sent free to all. Write for them and
get fall particulars.
Price, Specific, $1 per package, or six package*
for $5. Addres* all orders to
J. B. BIMPbuN MEDICINE CO..
Nos. 104 and 106 Main St.. Buffalo, N.Y.
Sold in Holland bv D. K. Mbino*. 61-ly.
Thi* new store will keep a full supply of the best
and finest
KedicM PirfmtriM, toilet Atticle, Cigirt,
Writing Material, Snuff,
And the finest assortuient of
Wines & Liquors,
(for Medicinal use only,)
FAINTS AND OILS,
And almost everything else belonging in a well
stocked drug store.
The above firm are the manufacturers of DR.
SCHUUTEN’S
mmm m immmi fills
-A.TTD
Compound Syrup of Rhubarb.
Prescriptions carefully compound at all bonr*.
day or night. Sfi-ly
AMD TUB
b s s "ti \ mow me a
corum and social order, that our city will
not soon recover from.” Very curious in
deed. There was only one man, and he
was an outsider, arrested that day, and we
shall yet learn that any place of religious
worship was disturbed or person molested
in his devotions through the meins of
these notorious “German rowdy beer-
swillers.” What is the matter with Ben- tnything |D „ur fine manufactured on short
ham? Has he got “worms” again, or is he |£,k*
1 afflicted by the heat. . 3fM> WERKMAN & VAN ARK.
PHCENIX
Planing Mill
In rebuilding our new shop we have pnrehased
entirely new
Machinery of the most Approved Patterns,









^ Gla?s, Paints, Oils*
Brushes, Sash, Doors, Blinds,
Drain Tile, Fence H ire,
Pumps, Albastine, Packing,
Steam Fittings, etc.,
WOODEN AND IRON PUMP TOPS
for drive wells and pipe always on hand.
Wringer Rolls Repaired.
Holland, Mich., May 20, 1880. 15 3m
Agahin Durness.
The nnderslgned has again opened a store of
general merchandise, ou the corner of
Eighth and River Streets,
where he hopes to see all his old customer*, and
a* many new one* as may deem it to their advan-
tage to deal with him.




Country Met, Snttor ui Eggt, Etc,, Etc,,
Taken in Exchange.
Call and See for Yourself.
J. Dnnrsema.
Holland, April 17, 1800. 10-
MEAT MARKET
— IN THE —
FIRST WARD.
The undersigned announces to the Public thai
they have finished their new Meat- Market. end are
now ready to supply theirenstomera with all klnda
DRYING OF LUMBER WK SHALL of Meata and Sausages. By promptness and fa »uiiJiuv paling they fed confident of giving satlsfactlor to
all those who wish to favor them with part of theliMAKE 4 SPECIALTY.
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,
trad*. „ . „













BY MBH i. V. H. EOONH. '
When from lifo’n dull anil prosy care
My weary spirit tornB
In quest of holler reel elsewhere.
For love like that which burns
Within my own hoart, then I quaff
From the fount of poetry
Full many a fresh, nectariin draft,
Theone, and think of -thee.
Because I feel thy soul hath felt
lu sweet, entrancing power,
Before its shrine that thon hast knelt
At twilight’s holy hour,
And, while thy spirit upward soared
In deep devotion there,
To Owl thou’st byniued thy praise and poured
Thy heart in fervent prayer.
That thon bast, In life’s lonely hours,
Oft wandered forth and wreathed
Fresh flowers from thought's ambrosial bowers,
And sweet aroma breathed
From all the nectarcd dews that shine
Upon life’s flowery shorn,
And felt that none but hands divine
8u*h balmy drops could pour.
That thou hast nestled lovingly
On nature's wooing breast.
And felt while there a sanctity,
A peaceful, quiet rest.
That nothing < l»*e, no other place,
To thee could ever give;
Nor hu thy thtratlng heart with life
Twere heaven on earth to live.
In deep and prayerful tenderness
My heart goes forth to thee;
Thy faith and love ana gentleness
Are full of poetry.
Though revered here no more to meet
Til] earthly ties krt»riven,
Together still up there our feet
Hhall press the paths of heaven.
Till then I’ll trust Ihy love and thee.
Nor doubt a heart like thine ;
I’llmay for thee, pray thon for me,
Theone, and trust thou mine.
^TJIE Hl’SBAND’S SECRET.
proof cloak that hung in the hack pas*
sage, threw it on to hide her light dress,
and crept out after her husband. It was
a very light and beautiful night; iu fact
it could not lie said to be yet as dark ns
it would be, and that is never dark in
the tine nights of summer.
“For him to lose his tea,” ran her
thoughts, “of all things! It must be
some uncommonly urgent business to
He shook his head to implv a nega-
tive, and occupied himself with his sup-
per again, Emma Land had once upon
a time been a somewhat-sore subject be
tween them, for Dinah Ann teas jealous
in the old days.
“ Do you ever see her, James ? ”
“See who? ”
“ You know. Emma Land. ”
“ I can’t think what has put all thisy ....... a v.jmj nium mu ui uh inu ni uiifi
induce James to forego a meal of any J into your head to-night, Dinah Ami.
kind. I do wonder what secret they How is it ? ”
have betweeh them. ‘Not a word, fori “But do you?”
your life, mind, to Dinah Ann,’ cries he. 1 “ Do I what ? ”
‘ No fear,’ answers Harry. ‘ I know what j “ See her ? ”
women are, and she’d be for revolution- “ Why, how could 1 see her?”re-
izing the house and herself, too.’ Yes, turned lie, in a sort of helpless tone,
that I should, hut it’s them I should 1 that his wife fullv thought was put on.
revolutionize, not myself,” she emphati- 1 “She is in the West Indies, and I am
cally pronounced. “ It may^ie that old here.”
love affair cropped up again ;-dlmt worn- I “ She may not he in the West Indies
an who threatened to bring an action for now.”
breach of promise when James married j “I don’t know where she is. She’s
this means — if you are not quite out of
your senses. Como! I intend to know.”
“ Yes, you may know it now,” he said,
lifting his face and its despair. “ I had
placed iu the fireplace of that old fur-
nace, vn my old green jiocketbook, £500 in
hank notes. And — and — they are
burned ! They are burned, Dinah Ann ! ”
Dinah Ann paused.
“ Where did the notes come from ? ”
1 4 From your brother— to me. A long
while ago, years before I knew you, 1
lent a friend over £400. Ho ran away
with it to Australia, and I lost my money,
and set him down as a rogue. But he is
not so dishonest as I thought him ; he
has made his fortune out there, and is
back again in London now, and last
week he transmitted the debt and inter-
I est to your brother for me— £500. I
brought the notes home the night Harry
| drove me here. ”
“ And now jtist tell me, Ja nes, how
Vegetine
Dr. Oallier Surprised,
Vegetine Cured His Daughter.
CaluxbbvillBj Chilton Oo., Ala.. \
MiiylS. 1878. f
Dear Sir— My daughter haa been afflicted with
Nasal Catarrh, Affection of Bladder and Kidneys,
ami in of icrufuloua diathesis, and, after having
exhausted my skill and the most eminent physi-
cians of Helms, I at laat resorted to the ute of
your Vioktine (without confidence), and. to my
groat surprise, my daughter has been restored to
healrb. I write this as a simple act of Justice, and
not us an odvertiilng medium.
Beapectfully,
T. E. OALLIER, M. D.
Worked Like n Charm — Cored Salt
Rhenm and Erysipelas.
„ „ 75 Cocnr Rt., Rome, N. Y., July 10, 1879.
Mn. H. It. Stevens:
Dear sir -One year ago last fall my little boy had
iV
me. Perhaps she has been writing let- i there for all I know ; and I’m suri it does i you could think of putting baX’ notes ' ? «h,u^hha
tors to him. ‘ Mind you don t let Dinah not matter.” into such a nlacn as a fnrn.i«*P fir.. , [f0® on* mattered sore of the worst deecrip-
Ann find it,' says Harry or perhaps- | “‘Ask no questions and yen'll hearlhole?'' ' I pu'.cbwd tw!
perhaps James has been foolish euough no stones,’ ’ thought his wife, quoting, “I did it for safety Nobodv ever ,l10 two bottles, my son wan cured, f never s.w
to let her meer him. Harry, not a mar- : the line familiar to her in her school-girl went in there, and the furnace was never . S,'“g
ned mair himself, and a lawyer, would days. ; used.” year.. This testimonial n gratSSs
“ Not a word, mind, to Dinah Ann
Dinah Ann herself, the speaker’s wife,
lend himself to any earthly thing without “ I should nor at all wonder, James,
scniple. All lawyers do.” _ but Emma Land 1ms come back again.”
| Tliis rural district, remote from the ! “May be. Two or three years ago
j haunts of wily men of the world, ffos | we heard she was married out there -- ”
I given over entirely to farmers and farm- “ Who heard it ? Who said it ?”
ing interests ; simple-minded and simple- “I know I heard it ; I remember it
i mannered people, who live out their un- quite well. But as to who said it, I for-
1 eventful livoe m the routine of daily du- get that— your brother, I think,
ties. The small market town of Nortliam, she had married a cousin.”
“Safety ! Was there not your bureau
up stairs in the bedroom ?” ‘
“ That’s never locked.”
“ Why, it’s always locked.”
“Any way, the key is never taken out
of it.”
"Ah! I see what it is. You were





four miles distant, was sleepy and “ Oh 1 not that that’s mi likely, for “And so you would Dinah \nu-a. i . pnmitm., never awakening from ffs she was reiulv to marry anybody. She’d sum like that coming unex^etedly,” ho
having strolled down the garden m the J slumbers save on the weekly market I have married you, you know. She laid meekly rejoined “Bonnets and frills
sweet stillness of the summer night, day It had its parson, its doctor, and traps for you.” ‘ and fresh chairs ’and table's- v.a.'d not
heard these suggestive words as the gig its lawyer— Harry Leete ; all three of “ That’s about true, I believe ; but I have known where to stop ”
pulled up at the gate, and her husband them being nearly as simple its the did not fall into them, Dinah Ann.” “Well I must say James you hive
descended from it. She was a pleasing farmers. Not simple in the point of in- And, laughing good-naturedly, James j been rightly served’ for your want of
little woman of seven or eight and thirty, tellect, it must In* understood ; but as to Harburv turned from his supper-tray to confidence No husband ever 1ms aeon
with dark brown eyes, a bright, fresh life and manners. reach his pipe Dinah Ann rang the beU, , cealment from his wife if she's a irood
face, and a natural propensity to take This Thursday was market day. James resumed her knitting, and fell into an ' 1 ’ • - ’ r
her own way, in the house and out of it. Harburv had gone to it in the gig of a unpleasant reverie.
Drawing back from the gate behind the brother farmer, Peter Hall, his own *******
well-kept hawthorn hedge, she waited mare, which ho either rode or drove A few days passed away, things going
for what was to come next. generally, being sick. He was a tall, on smoothly at the farm. Dinah Ann
“Not a word, for your life, mind, to slender man of 39 years, very fair, with j had recovered her tcmjier— at least, she
Dinah Ann ! ” exceedingly handsome features and mild displayed no signs of its being rutiled.
“No fear 1 ” replied a voice, which she blue eyes, looking as unlike the popular James Harburv was as usual, save that
recognized as that of her brother, Harry notion of a farmer as a man could look, at times he seemed a little absent and
Leete ; “I know what women are. She’d 1 and presenting a marked contrast to his thoughtful. One afternoon he went up-
be for— for revolutionizing the house, agricultural neighbors. So far os oj>- stairs to change his every-day coat for a
and herself too, once let her get an ink- l jVnrance went none of them, poor or letter one.
ling of this. No fear, James! Take care, rich, could vie with James Harburv, and “Whore are you going?” cried Mrs.
on your side, that you don’t lose that— his temper and his bearing were alike Harburv, quickly, its he came down
QRIDLEY.
Remarkable L’nre of Scrofulons Face,
Wkstminsteh, Conn., June 19, 1879.
Mn. II. R. Steven*:
Dt*ar Sir— 1 ran tentlfy to (he good effect of your
Medicine. My little boy bad a tcrofui* sore break
out uu his head as large as a quarter of a dollar,
amt It went down his face from one ear to the
oilier, under bin neck, and waa one solid mas* of
sores. Two bottles of your valuable Vkoetine
completely cured bim. Yours, respectfully,
MRS. U. 11. THATCHER.
o r let Dinah Ann find it.
“ I’ll take care. When are you com-
ing to smoke a quiet pipe with me? I
shall want your advice as to - ”
M One of these evenings,” interrupted
gentle.
He had one fault, though, perhaps,
all people would not call it a fault, love
of money. That lie was one of the
warmest ” farmers in the district was
the lawyer, as lie drove up the lane, j universally believed, and the most sav-
Good-night 1 ”
James Harbury, substantial farmer
and agriculturist, came through the gate,
and turned to fasten it. Had he turned
the other way, to the left instead of to
the right, he would have seen his wife,
standing against the hedge os close as
she could stand, almost into it. He did
ing of men. Too saving, his wife would
tell him, and where was the use of it,
she would ask, considering she had
neither chick nor child? And every
now and then she would make the money
Hv, for she was a dear lover of smart at-
tire, and of having pretty things about
her. James would wince, and bid her
be careful; but he never went, the
again.
“ Only into Nortliam. I shall bo home
early.”
“Into Nortliam! It’s not market-
day.”
“No; but I’ve got a little business
there — about those sheep, you know,
Dinah Ann. I shall get them at my
own price, after all.”
“Of course you will. I told you so
all along. But I do wonder you could
not wait until to-morrow.”
“ Oh — market-day’s always a bustling
day ; one forgets half one’s business, or
has not time to do it. Anyway, I
________
not see her, and went straight up the t-memi m n  v me inis not time to it. w
path to the house. When his foot- stops length of telling her she had spent too thought Td go in this afternoon.”
had died away, Mrs. Harbury wound her much. He was fond of her, and she of “I should like to go with you
light summer gown over her black silk him. ^ 1 jftTne8 1 » 6 * ’
apron, caughthold of her lilac cap strings, “Neither chick nor child.” In that Mr. Harburv received the impulsive
est the cap should fly off, and ran swiftly fact had lain a sharp sting. They had wish with a blank look and had no
up the narrow sidewalk, got round to the been married eight years now, and the ready answer at hand,
back, went through the house, let drop sting was wearing ‘itself away. Time “ I want to bnv a new silk gown and
wife, but lie’s sure to be paid out.
a loss, though, £500.”
He groaned. * ’
“ My business in Nortliam this after-
noon was to consult with your brother
about a good inv. sunent for it.”
‘‘ What s Ibis?” asked nIc, plm-iiip
before iiim the id* ntifiil • iven cit.-e —
with tli baij.v no: •> h.M.a* it.
J ini'-> ca-peii.
“Ibn.Oi Ann ' My ,| nr Dinah Ann!’
“Ali ! it n ii.\ «: ni in. ,,iii Ann m w—
ailti Wu l'e wouli! ;« . IU be Without me? I
have giv m y. ai 'mill I. ..nt, however
Don t '••u c.-iice.il a i.. i ; irt*m m
again, James.”
“I don’t think I will,” liesn:-!. “ How
has it all come about ?” i
“\\ by, I have just been playing a lit-
He as well os you. I was at the gate- last
Thursih.v night, and heard what you
said to Harry as yon got out of the gig. 1
It excited my suspicions and mv curios- 1
ity.”
“But what did I say?” asked the
farmer, really not remembering between
the excitement of the past misery and
the present happiness.
“ ‘Not a word, mind, to Dinah Ann.
Not a word, for your life, mind, to i
Dinah Ann ! ’ ”
VEGETINE
PREPARED BY
H. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass.
Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists
‘A MEDICINE WITHOUT A RIVAL."
THE GREAT
Kidney and Liver Medicine,
CUKES all Diseases of the Kidneys,
Liver, Bladder, and Urinary Organs;
Dropsy, Gravel, Diabetes, Bright’s
Disease, Pains In the Back,




dice, Biliousness, Headache, Sour
Stomach, Dyspepsia, Constipation & Files.
HUNT’S REMEDY
CURES WHEN ALL OTHER MEDICINES
h AIL, as It acts directly and at once on tho
Kidneys, Liver, and Bowels, restoring them
to a healthy action. HUNT’S REMEDY, is a
safe, sure and speedy cure, and hundreds have
been cured by it who
How Railroad Time Is Kept.
There are in use between this city and
New \ork thirteen electric clocks, two
------ ----- - .. „lltll physicians and friends
had given them up to die. bo not delay, try at
once HUNT'S REMEDY.
Send for pamphlet to
W’.tl. E. CLARKE, Providence, R. I.
Prices, 75 cents and 81.25. Large size
the cheapest Ask your druggist for HUNT'S
REME
i est.
DY. Take no other.
do ring v u d / lone rnirtoen electric clocks, two
her gown, and entered the sitting-room, softens all things. He had never given to order a best ‘cap and ever so nnnv • T,1<‘ num,>er l,Iuml in the wait-




“ Got back 1” she exclaimed,
quite a look of surprise.
“Just come,” replied the farmer;
“Harry drove me iu his gig.”
“What brings Harry up here in his
gig at this time ? And why did you not
come hack with Hall ?” inquired Mrs.
Harbury, who liked to be at the begin-
ning and the end of everything.
“ Harry had to come,’’ said the farm-
hus- , her for an il ings. Yes, I will* go you, James".
to-night. He had never had any secrets I won’t be five minutes getting ready ”
from her, except that he never could be “ But-Dinali Ann-not to-day.* ’l
brought to tell her what the exact sum ; can’t take you this afternoon. You shall
was that he was enabled to put by at the go to-morrow instead ”
firifKttsi :a*-!rr*r’'r , . ,
her.
But she did care for this— this mys-
terious secret which had come to her
-  ... ........ . hearing to-night. She knew how good-
er, who seemed to be walking about | looking James was ; how universally he
rather restlessly — and who never was liked by man and by woman, and
thought of such a thing as refusing to what a kind heart he had— she put it
BatuPv l,i.s wife's questumn. “ He got « | “ soft "-and something like jealousy ,J,<! .Mnh;V ̂
meaeage from the Down Farm, to go ; began to torment her spirit. i j'18 .hurf 1 E™n.
over there without loss of time. I' When James came in again the sup. 1 “ cro88mg to- th<i bouse when Ins
thought I might as well come
him, Dinah Ann. As to Hall, x ieu -“*“•* uu uhubu.u ngm m n«.r rwlv <lf „ now - , , -n.
h,m stuck in the tap-room of the Taw- 1 fW aat at the other end, near the nnirly nU! to ,.'ve ifrew-homs.
White Bess in the shafts, lie got into it,
without more ado, and drove awav, call-
ing out “ Good-by ! ” to his wife. ‘
“I’ll be even with you, Mr. James,”
nodded she.
The sun was setting when lie drove in
again and round to the stable yard.
oflice at the Grand Central depot in New
York. The time on the clock in the de-
pot at Last Albany corresponds exactly 1
with the time in New York. Each one
of these clocks is connected with the
General ttui>erintendent’s office in New
Yoi\, in which the railroad time is kipt
on what is called the “ big clock.” Con- '
diictors, train men and others are com-
pelled to keep their watches in strict
conformity with the Superintendent’s i
eloek. It is set by standard time and |
connected with the time-service depart-
ment of the gold and stock telegraph.
The time is distributed over the line
each week day as follows : At 10





ny Lion ; he didn’t order his gig to be
ready before 10 o’clock.”
“Just Like Peter Hall ! You’d have
taken the reins yourself, James, I reck-
on, hod you come back with him.”
“ Oh, he’ll not get as bad as all that 1
But, I say, Dinah Ann, it’s a sad tiling
about Partridge at the Down Farm. A
'lay or two ago he went out with his hav-
.inakers — and you know what a man he
-is to work when he does set about it —
; got into a heat, and drank a lot of cold
-cider. It struck to him for death, they
. say ; and Harry is gone to make his
will.’!
“ What a dreadful thing 1” exclaimed
Dinah Ann, who had a feeling heart with
jail her curiosity.
MALT AND HOPS^dm  _r' When James Oiime in' nm inei,« ‘k'ii.m: wnen ms «» owi .ki imuiiies im oo mi a. n., ^ fiTO
un with per-tray was at one end of the table nd ft^,ltl(,u L’^gBt by a huge volume the word “ time ” is sent by the main Kv ^6 Xk
1 I left Dinah ‘Ann an unusual lurht hi’ her (,n,lnf k Kmokt* “’d of the chim- office to the telegraph stations l>etween Ml H
LtII1 I eves sat at the“ .Til IlI .of 11 that was for- New York and Albany. The word is re- - ^ | I T fo H |P
peated for twenty-eight seconds, during | M H H ggg ̂  Pand
_mp, having taken up her knitting. , unj*| jjie jarge onewaH which time ojiemtors nrist sin) that their
The farmer’s general manner was easy
and placid, though he had certainly
seemed restless after leaving the gig, but
now he was calm again.
“ Well,” she said, its he cut himself a
slice of the cold boiled l)cof, “ and how
did you find White Bess?”
“Oh, she seems comfortable,” he re-
plied, looking round for the mustard-P°t‘ | death, Jaijies Harbury made one frantic touch of the New York key, the hands
“You deceitful villain! You know move toward it, while a yell of what <>f the different clocks are set to 11
you did not go near the stable,” thought really seemed like terror broke from o’clock. If they are fast or slow, they
his wife, “lou are sure you think so?" him. Another yell succeeded, and still change at once to the hour named. —
she added, aloud. ; another; then he collapsed utterly, and Albany Arf/ns.
“Aye. White Bess will be all herself fell upon a low wooden stool in wild tni, ;T7~, -- .
again ttotooTOBvDlnaii Alin,” iJespiur. M Fate of *n OW Bacbc w. i hiabny. smuI for ulubtratrd trbatjsk. cod-
 It9.“oretbaaIelmll lie,” thought ; “Good boaveus!” exclaimeil Dinah .v 'r:1!!',? niS;
As it was out of use now, was not in fact
used for any purpose whatever, or en-
tered liy anybody from month’s end to
month s end. Mr. Harbury naturally
thought of fire. He rushed to it like a
madman.
In the fire-place under the furnace a
fire blazed away, upon which more coal
had recently Ix-en thrown. Whiter than
instruments are ml justed. At 11) o’clock
and 50 minutes, seconds commence lx»at-
ing and continue for fifty seconds. The
word “switch” is then sent over the
wire, and operators having electric
clocks connect them immediately with
tho circuit known as No. 9 wire. Ten
seconds are allowed in which to make
the connection. At 11 a. m., with one
fflHIS MATCHLESS RENOVATOR of foobk* and
X exhausted constitution* la rich in the olemonte that
go Ui nourish and strengthen the blood. It perfect* di-
gestion, stimulates the IlTor, kidneys, bowels and urinary
organs, quiet* the brain and nerrous forces, and induces
refreshing sleep. MALT BITTERS commend them-
seWss to the weak, oontalescent, overworked, debilitated,
nervous, sleepless and molsncholy, as the purest, safest
and most powerful restorative In medicine. Prepared
by the MALT BITTERS COMPANY, trura IVW-
m*ntrJ Mull ami Ho pi.
MALT BITTERS COMPANY
BOSTON. MASS.
rv  A  Itching Hnmnre. Scaly Eruptions,
i SC I N
Cuticura Remedies,
which have performed miracles of
healing, unparalleled In medical
history. Send for ILLUSTRATED TREAT! SB, con-
psoases,
„ , 1 ra like a uutok of Dinnh ̂  'come'te'the | Ann, Tito hSZ.i stSov^ome “ l1'*’ ̂  j
cold W’ Ditoih Add Ihoogh it i. late, bottom of tbi^ , blite iu tbe to com vr “ J, 1 until everybody else
lilto ti I th" ««»“» «*e -Uer ? Is it _ J“ ^ “ e8Wd
nothing since 1 o'clock dinner. While« . - ................. ..... And he enjoyed
FhcBbe gUtaitTU jiLst go and take a hungiy.
Write tt'.dl right,” Slid Mn, ; nZTZ ta lZ r” aU}thhlS
Haroun-, “ So much lietter that Evan James Harbury laid down his knife
thinks you might have riddon her in to- ! and fork in surprise at the question and
’ ‘“F*- toff0 ate her now.” , looked across at his wife, whose face was
ista-atrs: „:i i-b fr aaatw sa pm Davis’ Pain Kfllar
“Bettor, is she ? I aliould like to
give her a look."
He took up his liat, which still lay on
the table, and went out Mr& Har bun ’s
eyes followed him; thiiv were full of
speculation, and her mind*, also.*
“ I don’t believe ho is gone to look at
the mare, ” soliloquised she. “He’d not
disturb her, now he hears she is all
right. And how absent and fidgety he
seemed ! There is some mystery agate,
and I should like to know what it ia I
wonder whether— I should not think-
no, I should not tliink he can have stolen
out to meet soraeljody,” she concluded,
her tone dubious in spite of the stress
laid on the “not”
Stepping lightly into the kitchen and
giving her orders to Phoelie almut the
* upper-tray, she caught up an old waier-
bentroyer herdoiitting.
“Did lever hear anything of Emma
Land ? ” he repeated. 4 4 What can make
you ask that, Dinah Ann ? ”
44 What can make me ask it ? I don’t
know. The query happened to come
ip to my mind. Why should I not ask
“There's no sense in it— that I see.”
44 But do von ? "
“Do I what?”
“ Ever hear of her ? ”
“Why, you know she went out to—
where was it?— the West Indies, I think
—to her friends tliere— ever so long ago.
Nigh upon eight years it must be. You
know she did, Dinah Ann/1
“But she may write from the West
Indies. Perhaps she does. Does she
write to you?”
unhappy man. “Bring poison rather.
Poison. You’ve mined me."
“ He’s off his head,” was her pitiable
suggestion. “Let me mb you, James.
Where is the pain ? In the chest ?”
He flung his arms around in all direc-
tions, so that she could not get to his
chest, or to any other part of him.
“ Who lighted this fire ?” he gasped.
44 Phoebe lighted it. I ordered her.
The flue in The proper wash-house has
taken to smoking frightfully. The
blankets are to be washed toLmorrow,
and will he put in soak to-night. But
what is the tire to you, James, that you
should be put out alwiit it ? ”
44 It’s everything to me,” he faintly an-
swered. “Five hundred pounds has
been burnt up in it.”
Rising up from the stool— and Dinah
Ann wondered the creaky old thing had
not come down with his weight— he hast-
ened in-doors, sat down by the table,
and buried his face upon it. She found
him so, his face hidden in his hands.
“Now, James, just tell me what all
1 deuce of being annoyed.
44 1 hope the baby don’t disturb you, j
sir,” said the mother, pleasantly.
44 No, madam, it does not,” he said, |
1 savagely gritting his teeth.
44 1 am so glad. I was afraid it did— j
little tootsy wootsy, yum, yum, yum.”
“No, madam, it don’t disturb me,” 1
he said, still more savagely. 44 Little
tootsy fiddlesticks only disturbs people
in the adjoining county. It has made a
chattering idiot of me five blocks ago.”
And, springing through the car window
he gave a maniacal ha ! ha ! ha ! and
disappeared around a corner.
“Have you been stealing apples?"
naked ' the minister.
“Yes, sir,” answered tho boy, sheep-
ishly.
“ And are you trying to hide them from
me?” continued the old man.
“Yis, sir,” said the culprit, and then
added, his face brightening up, “you
said lost Sunday that we must avoid* tho
appearance of evil”
18 RECOMMENDED
By Phyiieiam, by MuHnnariu, by MlnltUn, by MteXaa-
let, by Nurr»i in HotpUaU,
BY EVERYBODY.
I DAW l/IIICD IK A SURE CURE fornun IMLLCn Sore Throaty Chilla,
Diarrhea, Dysentery, Cramps, Chol-
era, and all Bowel Complaint*
DAW VII I CD IS THE BEST RE1YI-nun MLLtn EDY known to the
World for Sick Headache. Pain In the
Burk. Pain in the Side, Rheumatism
and Neuralgia*
UNQUESTIONABLY THE
SejMt Tain Indent 3VX«.cioI
IU equal having never yet been /’ourut.
tr For Sale by all Medicine Dealer*
UflllRnnif neat Crayon Portrait.. I81IS.
nKIluUlmi F.ach 10 cU.by mail. Also, otnar ran-
PflDCICI II dldatr*. Agonta Wnntod. GKO.
UAnrlCLU. FERINE, IOO Nassau St., Nr* York.
Republican Manual
CAMPAIGN OP 1MO. lItatorT.PrinrlpUa.EMly
k'^fertw, W:
Til U It. ByE.V.HMAl.T.XT.of tha N«* York tVifora..
A book wantod ni ovary Intrlllgont volar, Tim limit o| all
nrarnnla from which to draw ammunition lot raioimlaii
u*e. An elegant cloth l.onml voluum al a fraoHon of ffm
usual coat. Prico, isO r*nt«i imatag*. T fPlllii, Oil oh*
Ur-ntfrot,
Tribuim llulWing, N.w Vutk,
i
" '“'.I?* 'v’-'\rw*'^-r:^r 11 .fMflWf!! •» 'i'! «•' . .».ij i »
BONNER’S HORSES.
The FuKtfMt Collection in America.—
AVIint They Cowt.
iN»'w Vuik Cor. ludiaaopolia Herald.]
Gentlemen of refinement, taete and
wealth are given to indulging some par-
ticular fancy, mania or hobby'to the full-
est extent. Some spend fortunes on line
pictures and bric-a-brac, some collect
antique books, both old and new ; while
others invest largely in diamonds and
other precious gems. And these are
hung, cased and cherished, and exhibited
to friends and nrimirers as treasures of
the highest order. . But the world is
made of many men of many minds.
While works of art are loved ,by some,
they give back no affection in return to
the* owner., Mr. Robert Bonner, the-
widely-known ; connoisseur, has an ex- e
wnsive but humane fauev for horses. I x, 5 V
Stanton and Jeff Davis.
An interesting and important scrap of
history is published by the Toledo Jour-
nal, of what is alleged to have been Sec-
retary Stanton’s news about hanging
Jeff Davis, on the authority of Gen.
James B. Steedmau as to a conversation
with the Secretary on the subject. “The
matter came up,” says the Journal, “ in
a conversation about Horace Greeley
being on Davis’ bail bond. We give Gen.
Stcedman’s words :
‘“I have been very careful,’ said he,
not to make any public statement alamt
it in aU these years before, because I
know it would bo denied, hnd I have'no
witness. It was the next day after
Greetey Inui signed Davis* ‘bond. I was
atanqiiig orttsideof Willard Hotel, and
Secretary Stanton rode up in his car-
Exchanging the compliments of
Are You Not In Good Health?
If the Liver u the source of your trouble, you
can find an absolute remedy in Dr. Sanford's
;etable cathartic
iver. Cures all
Book address Dr. San-
ford, 162 Broadway, New York.
The Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall, Mich.,
Will scad their Electro-Voltaic Belts to the af-
flicted upon* thirty days’ trial See their adver-
tisement in this paper, headed, “On Thirty
Days’ Trial”
Veoetine is composed of Uoo’s, Kmki mni
Herbs. It is, very pleasant to mke; ever>
A Gentleman.
ft-rrt
Iso gentltfmun m Amenc. pos.e.s™ thk ; S(, racitillg wuli ^,.ntiouJ Zd i mi, I
extravaga.it taate and grabties tt »o roy- Staul0I “’w.heu wU1 ̂  M ? i ;
ally a» Mr. Bonner. .Nntwiths aialiag ...8taedmiMi- 'auK^Mter . pad*., !
he already mvna over twenty of the most ; what do W(! d,mt to tl.y him {01.‘y a,’,
valuahlc and hesi-knowu horses m the ,8ti„„s of the ,va/have nmv bccu
country he la eoutinua ly making odd.- , Bultl‘.(1 f i!,,. M,,itramcI1t 0| the swonl,
and in our favor. Besides, utter an- |lions to the collection whenever he comes
upon one that strike, his fancy. Not j other 1)aus()i .. ̂  kllow hmv CllaHt,
one is ever, under any ohrumBtauces,
permitted to run upon a public track,
hut are only driven for the pleasure and
amusement of the owner, who derives
mt benefit other than enjoyment. Dex-
Ur’ . i i - -
twenty-two years] old last' May, and,
although he still retains his great
beauty, has lost his good disposition,
for he is awfully cross and curls his
haughty lip and shakes his aristocratic
head most fcignillcuntly at strangers.
He .is driven twice or three times each
would decide the question of State
rights.” Again, after another pause, as
if thinking of the Southern leaders, the
great man said, “Well, it was a bad
DPEULlS
. r • • I*
SYRUP
$5 to $20
UIPUT K«>rnc». ~i for 25 ota.
WlUn I SNYDER A CO
i Portland, Ma
Sent by mull sealed.
North Chatham, N Y.
nrm m.u u mu y‘J’7 ̂ to put a man ill. If he didiO 8e-.f
Jo..!' ‘ j witli hi« bis State would hang I!| $6Gft week In your own town., Termi and $5 Outfitfree. AUdresa 11. HaLi.ki-X A Co.. PortlA^d, .Me.
him ; and, if he did, the Government
would do the hanging.” Then he added,
reflectively, “ No, we don’t want to hang
him.’”
“Gen. Steedmau then rei>eated,
the Journal, “that he had not spoken!
of this before, because he would be ac-
Rlch, cltaap landat healthy, otdi>rlr ;
food crops. For circular aadrt-ss K.
S. Graham, Graham, Young Co., Tex.
(tj-jft n week. |12 a day at home easily mide. Costly
W / £ Outfit (roe. Address True A Co,. Augusta, Ms.
North Texas
nu vu tf'ncn A MONTH • Af i-nla Wanted !8 K . ^ jQy T5 Rest-Soiling ArtlcW^tke world ^aaam-
St" w Zn ! $777
known as Dexter, and with Music,
A YEAR and expenses to
agent*. Outfit Free. Address P.
O. VICKERY. August*. Main#.
AGENTS WANTED. fXatrrSbeautiful chestnut, make a team often , • , -------- - ----- ,..a*u mo.,*,. o*mp,
used by Mr Bonner before a plain' A Dutchman was relating Ins marvel- 1 Free. Addreai metal strip co., Fremont, Ohio.
OPIUM84(1,000. and makes remarkiihD time. ! ^^ng of si boat, and he alone wsts . J.M^.^s.u.bauon. ohia
hiived. “And how did you escape their , f\rv/1 HTTlCf forthe TRADE. Territory gWen.
fate V” asked one of Ins hearers. “I did n IJiiIjIliO ̂N'TKKPlasK
not co in te tom pote !” was the Dutch- j ^
John Buskin presents his idea of n
gentleman in his well-known work
“Modern Painters.” The primal, lit-
eral, and perpetual meaning of the word
gentleman* he says, is, “ a mn$ of pure
race,” well-bred, in the sense that'’ ft
horse or dog is well-bred. >
The lower orders and all orders have
. to learn that every vicious habit and
chronic disease communicates itself by
descent, and by purity of birth the en-
tire system of the liuninn body and soul
maybe gradually elevated or— by reck-
! lessness of blrtn— degraded, until there
shall be as much difference between the
1 well-bred and ill-bred human creature
(whatever pains may he taken with their
I education) as between the wolf-hound
I and the vilest ;nongrel cur.
A gentleman’s first characteristic is
that fineness of structure in the bodyi
which renders it capable of the most
( delicate sensation, and of structure in
the mind which renders it capable of the
most delicate sympathies — one may say,
i simply, “ fineness of nature,”
And though rightaicss of. moral con-
duct is 'ultimately tiio great purifier of
race, the sign of nobleness is not in this
rightness of moml conduct, but in sensi-
! tiveuess.
Hence it will follow tliat one of the
probable signs of high breeding in men'
generally will be their kindness and
mereifitmesB, these always indicating
more or less fineness of make in the
mind, snd miserliness and cruelty the
contrary, hence that of Isaiah :
“Tim vile person shall no more he
called liberal, nor the churl bountiful.’
A pair of prospectors near Leadville
encountered a pack of hungry and there-
fore fierce mountain lions. One of the
men lied to a high rock, carrying away
the only gun, and leaving his defenseless
companion to be killed. But his Own
death was still more horrible. He lost
the trail in his fright, and for eight (lays
wandered without food. He was at last
found by miners, hut was too far gone
to recover.
Lately he trotted a mile in 2:17i before
a heavy wagon of 270 pounds weight,
when driven by his owner. Maj. Mor-
ton is a superb bright hay, handsome,
rapid and valuable. May Bird is a
shapely creature as black as a crow, hut
as graceful as the bird is awkward, and
travels us well under saddle as in har-
ness. Molsev is another beautv ; l>av,
with black mane, tail and feet, and soft,
gentle eyes, which arc very attractive.
Grafton is a 2:15 trotter, and, like Joe
Elliott, is as high-priced as fast. Poca-
hontas is known far ami wide. Elsie
Vncner ami Lucy Colyer arc wonderful
travelers, with fine records, and arc
valued away up in the thousands.
Maude Maey is a recent addition to the
stables, and is si gem in even- sense.
Emma B., named lor Mr. Boun-r’s only
living daughtt r, is too “ darling for any-
thing.” Hhe is a light chestnut, with a
satin coat, the trimmest feet and legs,




In Cleveland, (he Councilman from the
Fifth ward, J. Jackson Smith, Esq., recently
recommended St. Jacobs Oil to a prominent
politician, who was a martyr to rheumatic
pains, and who by its use was entirely cured.
A wink merchant at Bheims, in
France, is the owner of 200 bottles of
champagne which he says he will not
sell at any price, because it was the only
lot in any cellar of the city that escaped
the clutches of the German soldiers dur-
ing the war of 1870.
MARRIED
Pmtlf nnd tho*o conlrtnitlnl-
ing Mnrringri will hear of mhiio-
tliinit essential to hn|i|i;ri<vo> By
addressing, with «tamp, ItOX 5UU, liiiR'iilo, X. 1 .
IT.I.T < A RPETIXGH 20 to 45 rents |«*r yard.
FKI/r « F.II.IXG for Rooms in j»laci> of PlnMrr.
FF.l.T KOOFIXG and -I IH VG. For Girirular
and Sample address C. J. FAY, Camden, New Jersey.
VOUNC MEN
® mnnfh KvArv mirlnatn min
lioam Telegraphy and
earn *40 to!* I OO a
o th. enr gradu eguaranteed a paying situa-
tion. Address R. Valentine. Manager, Janesville, Wia.
AGENTS
WANTED, at SUM n month
nnd expenses, to sell Cigars to I).-al-
I ers. Samples free. For terms ad-
dress .1. F. WAI.TIII.K tV
CO., Office and Factory, 63 Walnut SL, CincinnaU.Ohio.
FRAZER
AXLE GREASE.
Heat In the World. Made only by tbo Frn-
r.er l.ubrlrntor ( onipnny, nt (lilrngo, New
York, and *t. Louie. .SOLD EVERYWHERE.
NATRONA”
YOB GREAT GERMAN ‘
BLOOD PURIFIER,
CURES DYSPEPSIA,
Liver Complaint, Costivenoss, Bilious At-
tacks, Indigestion, Jaundice, Loss of '
Appetite, Headache, Dizziness,
Nausea,
Heartburn, Depression of Spirits, Sores,
Boils, Pimples, Skin Diseases, Erup-
tions, Foul Breath, and all Diseases
arising from Impure Blood.
The Hamburg Drops are recommended as being
the best and cheapest Family Medicine ever offered,
and are sold by Druggists and Dealers at 60 Onta
a Bottle. Directions in Eleven Languages. Genntns
bears the fao-simlh) signature, and private proprie-
t*ry sump of A. VOUE1.ER A CO.,
Baltimore, Md,U.8.A.
ol<r WELL AUGER <. o,
chPQpPBt, boros tho foBtoat. We are thn oldest nntl
largest llrui in America. Send {or our pictorial
catalogue. United Stateh Mu uCo., Cbicofc'o, III
T A DIFS AND STOIC E-1L FKPEItd— You
X J can ret tholee Gooilechtvip, by writing on n l>o*t*l
tor our Price LUt, which enatile* you to onlei- goods
by nui 1 1 the t est way, and srothn many kind* of Mnr-
chandtie we keep for axle at surprisingly low prices. We
M?ud aamplee "l llnnd'urgv, i aces, Ribbon.*. Fringes,
etc., if rni|ut<«U>d. Wo Mill Wholesale and Rotail for
i'u»h down. A new comlitnation system v.tilci enaldre
ii* to ipiote very close •rices. We have $;l. <,1 snd lj<6
I >p ckage* of n .tii ns which cannot bo bouvot (or twice
tiie money elpeeheiu. all wanted in every family. Money
leiumcd it not Raiixtnctory.
HOI l.ui rON «V DUTTON.
5.| Tremonl HI., Burton, Mass.
sir 'BEATTY
NORTHWESTERN COLLEGE,
Naperville 111. Full Faculty; eight conmes; expenses
unusually low. Apply to Rev. A. A. SMITH, President,
or Rev. J. LKRCH, Treasurer.
[Wausau (Wls.) Central Wisconsin.]
We love everything that’s old. Old friends, '
old times, old manners, old books, old wine,
t the^rettiost oars, the mildest, most in- And the famous author might have added :*' *'•••  ...... ; — •' '','1 medicines, because of their knowntolligent eyes, and the carriage of a
handsome woman. She is used in har-
ness or with sadille, and is one of the
jiarticular pets.
-old
worth. In a late communication, Mr. Eus-
tace Sauer, Modina, Mo., thus speaks of an
Old German Household Remedy: I prize_____ Hamburg Drops very highly. I had suf-. . ,, , . fered for seven years with a severe disease
A me for Hjtlroplionia. of the liver. I vainly expended a great deal
A Italy handed a reporter the other of money .upon physicians and for medi-
day a slip of paper, asking him if he cines. I concluded to use Hamburg Drops,
would not pul lish it for the benefit of The trial was crowned with the highest suc-
tho public. It was found to be a simple cess, as I am to-day healthier than I have
Imt effective cure for that dog-day terror, , ^ccn ,or )'cars.
hydrophobia. The cure which experi- v, . j 7T~7, — , ,
once has proven to he infallible is noth- ^ Ksl ' 11 s’. (,1«‘<'tneally illuminated, ap-
iw more than the r«,t of a commm. ! !|' \ "S J",’  "f
wi l'd known OK elecampane, ateeped in : "f t'm EaKtern faille. Ihe mde-
milk. Elecampane grows in greotpro- ! K<'n'’lll,lu ̂an^'"1'-Hf «>e .spwtsde at-
MUSTACHE A WHISKERS
I ir i. mm r,« F"»s» m i>rxra
|BS.\UO CLI1IA, H.r, thsa V?.uo mm *1-
.Mjf «... I..*r Muwi.nl P..hi.k..i.| lul frwa
IuI.Il TY'MUMl.MlfMUai.Woll. )>U»rul.M
mmIi.i.I.*,. Fm'I. .Tfl -I .nl r'^Ai. I. .^ui. FI,
ru'-M;-<.:v>ft,yv.uu>p smith *ros,




A posit ive Cure found at last .
A Genuinn Discovery. Un-
lik** unything on tin- market.
Satu and mire. •) ,*l lM>ttJes
sent for $2 cash. Addrew, giving nearest ex- Tny IT
press office, C. Groenundyke, I^iajette, Ind. I fl I M
POLITICAL. CLUBS.
We furnish oil styles of club uniforms as adopted by
(he State Central Committee*. Com nlote, with torch.
Facilities large. Orders promptly tilled. Send (RIAU for
completa sample, or your address on card for terms, Ac.,
and state what party, H. B. CONVEBSE A Co , Chicago.
It the bret in th* World. It U abanluUly pure. It lath*
best for Medicinal Purposes. It ii the beat for Baking
and all Family Uaaa. bold by a/1 DruggiaU and Grocara
PrtSaltMiiiM'iCflJia.
SORE m, CATARRH.
Manv people are afflicted with thee* loathsome dla-
ease-, but very few ever get well from them ; thlalaowlng
to improper treatment only, a< they are readily curat da
If properly treated. Thle Is no Idle boast, hot a fact I
have proven over and over acain by my treatment Send
for my little Book, /r«« to all; it will tell you all about
these matters and who 1 am. My large Book, 3:fi pagee,
octavo 'price, $2, by mall. Address
DR. a L NIIOLM AREH, Aural Rurceon,
Ueudlng, Pa.
Of Washington, Npw Jersey, sells
14 -Stop ORGANS
•tool, t>ook and music, boxe«t nnd shipjtcd. only 985.00.
New Pianos 9105 b) 91,000. Bolore you buy an In-
strument lie sure to see Ida Midsummer olTer thusfrxtarf,
ft—. Address DANIEL F. BEATTY, Washington, N J.
Wo hnvo made a re-
duction In nrlceflon
nearly all goods
quoted by iim In Price
reader of IhlN Paper
fiiKicm along many conutry roads in ‘thia 'r,u‘tK,,to X|'1’I,1‘? .,,f
______ A,,..*:. .. * t* i. ....... .. „ fn>in the most distant couutnesand Rensselaer counties. It has power-
ful medicinal qualities, and milk is well
known to he a specific for many poisons.
The manner of administering the anti-
dote will he learned by a perusal of the
following history of ‘this simple and
wonderful cure :
In Chester county, Pa., lived a Ger-
man named Joseph Emery, who used to
he sent for far and wide, when any one
had been bitten by a rabid animal. He i
went to his p.itient, carrying something '
understood to he a root, which he him-
self dug m the woods. He milked a pint
of milk fresh from the cow, put the root




The careworn and overworked tind comfort
and strength in Malt Hitters.
There are said to he now 170,000
Germans in London. An immense immi-
gration has occurred since the war. The
ruthless conscription and tyrannical
Government of the Fatherland sends
thousands of her sons abroad.
Disease prevented nnd medical Lills lessened
by a timely use of Malt Hitters.
RIVAL STEAM PUMPS.
And BOILER FEEDERS.
John H. McGowan & Co., Cin’ti, O.
AO JEN T9 wlahhig to canvue for the Llvee of
GARFIELD ̂ HANCOCK
Should write at once forCircular* and terms of agency to
FORSHEK A McMAKIN, Cincinnati, O.
Mat No. ‘27* Any n n
not In poNM'itNlon of our Price I.Ut No.
27 uliotild send for a ropy Immediately.
Free to any addrcMw. If cd need price*
limited to Augiiftt 2l«f, ISM).
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.,






JJESTEY & C- UflATUEBDRo Vi
To iTInkc 65 Per May
SEI.LIJIG orn NEW
Platform Family Scale.
Weigh* accurately upto 25 lbs. Ita





Thia wonderful aubatanoe la
clam throughout the world
revered for the cure of Wounde, Hum*. Khvunaa.
tlem, Kkln DlecMte*. Pllee, C'atnrrh, L'klL
blnlne.A’e. In order that evaryone may try It, 14 Is
put up in 15 and tt cent bottlre lor bouaebold aae.
Obtain It from yourdrugglat, and you will Had itauperkt
to *ny thing you have ever used.
a acknowledged byphrek
to be the beet renieJy dla-
nde Barne, t
to hou*',kreiH*ra. Retail nrico e.2.
Other family ecalea weighing 25 Ilia,
can not t»« Ixiuglit for less than f 5.
A regular DOOM lor Agent*.
Exclusive Territory given. Terma
We will aend our Electro- Voltaic Bella and other
Blectrlo Anplinncea upon trial for 80 d'ya to tnoae
ifflicUid With Aerpou. Debility Mid diletuei of a j'tr-
*». / i.aturt. Alao of tho Liver, Kidneya, RheumaUam,
, Unction of being the richest American
fasting ; inrnle him last after taking it ; lady in Europe, has been subjected to a
gave a second and third dose on alter- 1 great deal of annoyance by the actions
mite days, and never tailed in effecting of a woman who personated her in
a cure. In some way his secret trams- Paris, and contracted largo hills in her
pired, and the root was known to be ele- name.campane. i -----
The story, current in tlie country, was Nervousness or unusnal impressibility of the
that an old German made the discovery | n^ oun system require MEDETUIl
in the days of Penn, and applied to the | The habit of running over boots and shoeB
Pennsylvania Legislature for a grant of i corrected with Lyon’s Patent Heel Stiffeners.
$•‘100 for making his secret public. His ;
offer was treated with contempt, and he ;
resolved that his secret shquld die with 1
him, but a drunken son knew it, wrote 1
out the recipe, making a number of,
copies, and tried to sell them at SI
apiece. He only succeeded in selling j
two, one of these to the man who made
such effective use of it. So well did he |
establish the load reputation of his spe- 1
eific that in his neighborhood folks were i
not afraid of mad dogs. This man never 1
failed to cure or prevent hydrophobia, j
In one case the spasms had begun be-
fore the first dose was given, and the
patient recovered.— yfMa/t.y Argus.
MRS. J. W, MaCKAY, who has the dis- j reprere^ting tho cholcest-selocted Tortotao-Sholl and
Amber. The lightest, handsomest nnd strongest known.
On 30 Days1 Trial. '
SAPONIFIER
Is tii* " Original ,1 Concentrated Lye and Reliable
Family Soap Maker. Direction* accompany each Can
(or making Hurd, Noft and Toilet noup quickly.
It is lull weignt and strength. Aak your grooer for
HAI’O.MFI KU, and take no other.
Peim’a Salt Manufact’ng Co., Phila.
KIDNEY-WORT
The Great Remedy For THI LIVER ,
THE BOWELS.and tho KIDNEYS.
Them great organ* are the Natural cli'iuieoreof
the Bvftem. If they work well, health will bo per-
fect, If they become clogged, dreadful dbcawe are
developed hecauie the blood le poisoned with tliu
humor* tliat should have been expelled naturally.
KIDNEY-WORT *111 restore the natural action,
ami throw off the (Harare. Thousand have been
cured, and all may be. For sale byallDrugglrta
’araly
A dil irose Yoltulo Belt Co., llut abull, Mick.
CELLULOID
EYE-CLASSES
WiLHorr’s Fever and Ague Tonic. Thia old
reliable remedy now uella at one dollar.
HOFMANN’* HOP PILLS, n specific core
for Fever and Ague. Biliousness and Malarial Poisoning
of the Blood. Fifty pUle for 60 rente.
FOR TIIE CAMPAIGN.
The Loudon Economist says hun-
dreds of thousands of sheep, if not
millions, have died of plague in En-
gland, and the Hussion, Turkish, En-
glish hnd * Afghanistan wars, as well ns
those of Turkey, Syria, Persia and tile
Tridau country, have caused tens of
millions of sheep to be killed. It fact,
wool-growing in Turkey, Russia, Persia
and India has l>een almost given up, on
acconitf of the .wars and the low prices
current for the past five years.
. When you wako up in tho night nn0 hear the
Lal y dying, look out fordauger— there’a arock
ahead. Dr. BuII’h Baby Syrup will asaist you in
safely passing this rock. 
Sold by Optician* and Jeweler*. Made by HPF.NL'F.R
O. M. CO.. 13 Maiden Lane. New York.
PENSIONS!
New Lnw. Thousand* of Soldier* and holra entitled.
Pension* date back to discharge or death. Tint limited,
Addreea, with stomp,
GEORGE E. LEMON, .
P. O. Drawer 095. Washington, D. C’.
In case* filed since July
1. IS*1, will commence on
the day the applies (Jon
reaches the Pension De-
partment. We shall con-
I Unue to give our undivided attention to the prosecution
, ot Clalme. Correspondence is reaped fully Invited with
reference to cases not hied and cawje tiled but which are
. Incomplete. Rotated or Kuspendod Claim* a r pec laity.
Sixteen yean’ elperie^ce.
MILO B. STEVENS & CO.,
Cleveland, Ohio, or Chicago, Illinoi*.
IMPORTANT TO AGENTS.
• THE LIFE OF
GEN. JAS. A. GARFIELD
By his personal friend. MAJOR BUNDY, Editor K Y.
*11/1, L* (he «nlv eiUtlO' to which Gen. G at field h*e
given personal attenfinn or facta. BeautifuUy illustrated,
printed and bound. Full length ateel iwrtralt by Hull,
trom a picture taken expressly for this work. Active
A «-nt» Wnntfd. Liberal terms. Send 91.00 at
ce for complete outfit. A. 8. BARNES di
Thk New York Weekly Bus will be found a useful
auxiliary by all who are earnestly working for tho reform
of tbo National Government. Throughout the Presi-
dential canvaae of 1880 The Sun will give Ita readers a
full, clear and honest report of events and opinions
Believing that the evils which have so long beset the
country can be cured only by a change of tiie party Ip
power, it will support, for President and Vice President,
Hancock and Enoubh, the nominee* of the National
Republican Democracy. It will alao support inch can-
didate* in the Congress district* aa may give the beet
promise of keeping the National Legislature out of the
grip of fraud, bribery and corruption, and In the control [ on Mmpiete7) r' 4* CO.,
of common sense and patriotism. I 11141 IS William Street, New York.
To all those who «ympathlxo with our purpose, we
commend the circulation of The Weekly Sun.
In order that they may most efficiently cooperate with
u*. we will send The Weekly Sun to club*, or single
ubecribere, postpaid, for twenty-five rente, till the
Presidential election. A* this barely coven coat, there
will be no discount* for orders, however Urge.
Raise elnbe In every icbool district.
Five doUan will pay for twenty subecription* for the
campaign.
Address THE SUN. New York City.
McLain’s yehmifeoe bonbons n>r
Worm* in Children are delicious and never fall to cure.
Look, Agents!
Every man want* his
property protected from
burglar*. Secure toe
agency for the " Hufe-
ty Window Fnaten-
Ing” In your county
quick, sell* every wiiore
anight. Immense prof-
it*. Terma free. Ad-
rtreee C. M. CARNA-
HAN, Cleveland, q.
You have rend this notice iibnnt twenty
time* before. But did you ever act upon the augaee-
tlon so often made, namely : To ask any boot and shoe
dealer for boot* with Goodrich'* l*iitritl Me*»r-
tner Mfeel Klvet Protected Hole! Guaranteed
to outwear any Sole ever made. If you have n^t, do eo
the very next time you went boot* or ahoce with aolee
that will wear like iron snd save repair*, and don’t you
buy any other. My references are any hewing Machine
Company or their agents In thl* country.
II. ( . GOODUICII.
19 Church St., Worcester, Maas., and 40 Hoyne Ave.,
Chicago, 111.
YOCHO MA5 OB OLD,
If r •• — t ft Iftftftftftat S»«*i4i. ft«— •
•m ***••* > r»* « *f t— mMS »« o nifttftft.
•— Ik* Sail ftftf -UfK Sm' i O
U-lft-pA >«» mrn4 ml, SIX mf hr a«





beet la the World, for sale by th*
S. Patti, Minneapolis &MaiitotiaR,R. CO.
Three doll art per acre allowed tbeeettier for bre*h
lag *ad eoltlvaUea. Tor particular* apply to
D. A. McKINLAY.
MsmA Cwata*l**I*n«r. »(. PMU.Mlaam.
##
FOR CHILLS AND FEVER
AJPfJD Jh.Z*rj PXBXn AU11
i lYlNnuniUI 9 CATHOLICOIt
wm positively cur* Female Weakness, each e* FsUlaa' ‘ ..... Inflammatlo* ee— Hemorrhage m
_______ ___ _____ __ ____ Irregular Mfuitnu*
9on. 4e. An eld and reliable remedy. Send wmS
•era for* pamphlet, with treatment, curse and eertar
••tee from pliyaicUne end Mtieoto, to HOWARTH 4
BALLARD. Utica, M. Y. Sold by ail DreggUm-|lJI
•orbottie.






IT TO* BALM BY ALL DBCOOJOTO. jU
YOU GAN BE CURED
OF YOUR CATARRH !
HOW?
Send lOe to DR. 0. R. SYKES, 199 E. Madison it,
Chicago, III., and he will sand by return mall “The True
Theory of Catarrh and full Information of * Sure Cure."
Name thia paper, and write without delay.
for yuan at a periodical and regulating pill Bold
Druggist* everywhere. I’riocll.fh perboxov oilSlfe
0. If. U. No. 33
WHEN WRITING TO ADYERTIHBR8*





Special Premium* .for TrUli of Wheat
w.th Homeitead Superphosphate-The
Premitun Lilt Open to the World.
The Michigan Carbon Works of De*
trolt have placed at the disposal of the
State Agricultural Society $200 to be di-
vided into five premiums for the purpose
of eliciting trials of the difference in the
yields of wheat on our Michigan lands as
compared with land on which there has
been no application of the superphosphate.
The premiums offered are as follows:









The rules governing the competition are
as follows:
The offers are made to members of the
State Agricultural Society, as the State
Society has accepted the proffer of the
Carlton Works, and the money for the
payment of these premiums have been
deposited with the Treasurer, A. J. Dean
Esq.
1st— All entries to be in writing and ad-
dressed to R F. Johnstone, Secretary of
the Michigan State Agricultural Society,
Detroit.
2d.— All entries to be made before Sept.
10th, 1880.
3d.— A blank form will be furnished on
application, which must be filled up and
signed by competitor and two witnesses,
with affidavit of its correctness made be-
fore a notary public or justice of the peace.
4th.— All affidavits of results must be
filed with the Secretary of the State Agri-
cultural Society, on or before Sept. 10th,
1881.
5th.— The prizes will be announced and
awarded by the State Agricultural Society
at the State Fair, 1881.
Every person who makes an entry for
these premiums must become a member of
the Society under the usual rules, and can
make bis entries in all other departments
of the Fair as usual and according to the
rules of the Society.
The object of these premiums is to in-
duce practical farmers who have had as
yet but little experience with artificial fer-
tilizers to make a trial of them in their
own way, on their own lands, and thus to
become acquainted with their value. The
expereince at the east and south with these
compounds has been much greater than
on the farms of the west where the soils
are generally new and unexhausted. But
in this State we are findiug on many of
the farms where grain has been grown
year after year that the lands are losing
their power of producing the heavy yields
of wheat per acre, which they did for the
fifteen or twenty years after they were
first reduced to cultivation. Hence there
is a steady inquiry for fertilizers going on
just as there was in Great Britiau after it
was found out that bonedust aud guano
had a material and profitable effect on
land in producing the best paying crops
of wheat, barley and turnips.
----
Ik our farmers will read this carefully
and remember it, it may not alone save
them more then the price of the News,
but it may save your life: “A surgeon in
the German army calls the attention of all
who have to do with horses to the danger
of using the pocket handkerchief to wipe
away any foam from the mouth or nose of
a horse which may have been thrown
upon their clothes. Some months ago,
the writer states, an officer came to him
suffering from an obstinate cold and
cough. The usual remedies were pre-
scribed, but in vain ; a visit to the baths
at Reichenhall also did the patient no
good. Returning to duty, the officer be-
came worse; fever, attended with great
pain in a swelling of the head, set in, and
ultimately, after much suffering he died
with every symptom of glanders. Inqui-
ries were set on foot, and it was found
that some time before he was taken ill he
had ordered a horse which he believed
was suffering from glanders to be shot.
Neither the groom nor any of the other
soldiers who had been near the horse
have been attacked by glanders, and con-
sequently it is suspected that the officer
who died may have conveyed the disease
into bis system by perhaps using his hand-
kerchief to wipe some of the foam from




T WI— L IQ- BET
And a large barge, which is large
enough to carry from 400 to 500 people,
fitted up for the purpose, can be chartered
during the summer season of 1880 to run
Sunday School Excursions, Picnic parties,
elc., on Black Lake, and Lake Michigan.
For further pariiculars, apply to
CAPT. F. R. BROWER,19-2tn Holland, Mich.
$350
A MONTH! A0WT8 VAHTDI
7B Hm* BOHat ArtltfM la U« WarM i • nro.






ir<j ttUl pin $1000.00 for any Alum or
other adulteration found in
thU FOWDER.
Indorsed by the Brooklyn Board
of Health, and by the best chemists
In the United States.^ - a. It 18 STRONGER than
any Yeaat Powder in
^/V the world.A It NEVER FAILS to
HA * /A make light bread when
(Mused as directed.
It Is COMMENDED by every . housekeeper who has given it a
^^Hfalr trial
It Is an entirely NEW INVEN-" TION, without any of the bad quall-
ties of soda or saleratua, yeast or
'MB other baking powders.IBA It has in Itself a tendency
^EHf^to amtaln and nourlah the
system.
Good food makes good health ; and health
is improved or Impaired In proportion aa the
food we eat is nutritious or otherwise.
Lewis’ Baking Powdkr always makes
good food.
One can of this Is worth two of any other
baking compound.
It makes bread whiter and richer.
More than half the complaints of bad flour
arise from the use of common baking pow-
ders, which often make the best of flour turn
out dark bread.
The most delicate persons can eat food
prepared with It without injury.
Niarly every other baking powder la
adulterated and is absolutely injurious.
This Is made from Refined Grape Cream
of Tartar, and Is PERFECTLY PURE.






A single trial will prore the superiority
of thlaTowder. _
MAXTTTACTCBKD ONLT BT
GEO.T. LEWIS & MENZIES CO.
PHTT.APELPHTA.
saws
t, TP11 r-n fi’ . jwttrH'-lf with o«ir
ill..: it w.iT cut lift ter than
Or pnv ' " ' r t
.Vein yiuthine
Erer. ’! h wi’.l .-ll remain •>( •••iiimI »i7.H and
nh .i .-. Sent Jrca on j ceelpt of $2.50 to any
p' t f *' • I’li-tr. i i '•..ti»r»-<fciirnlar« frre.
Uooil Aneitts trim**!. In every eotnityand
e"y. ' I E. UOTH X- UUO., Xetv Ojc-
foril, i’ll.
ii»)’ ,• h«v» h-inilr.-di of Wu-m fmm topii oaing
Machine who uy they v oulU not Uttc S', fur 1L
A. L. HOLMES. IK. F. HARRIS
8. L. Lylk, oi Moutgomery County, Pa.,
gives bis experience on this subject in the
Germantown follows: “About
five years ago I set out four hundred pear
trees, the oichard being roiling ground,
southeast exposure. To prevent washing,
terraced about one half of the ground
'and planted two hundred trees in sod.
The part occupied by the other two hun-
dred trees I used as a truck-path, keeping
the trees under clean cultivation. The
trees planted were of the same varieties
on each patch. The result at the present
time is as follows: Those planted in grass
lose by blight five per cent., balance be-
ing in healthy condition; those planted in
clean soli lose fifty per cent, by blight,
balance in unhealthy condition. Put me
down on the list with those in favor of
grass for pesr culture."
A. L. Holmes & Co.
Manufacturers of and dealers in
BOOTS and SHOES
Slippers Etc.
No. 74 Washington Street,
(i 11 Ay D HA VEX, MICH.
Having but recently formed our co-partnership,
we wlidi to Inform our fcllow-citizena of Grand
Haven and atirroutidlng town* that we have a fine
Mock of Ready Made Goods of all descriptions,
which we offer for sale cheap. However,
Custom Made Goods
will remain our Specialty.
Quality uf work guaranteed, and repairing
done on short notice.
A. L. HOLMES & CO.




DAILY BETWEEN CHICAGO AND
GRAND HAVEN and MUSKEGON.
(Sunday excepted.)
CHICAGO DOCK, FOOT OF MICHIGAN AVENDE.
IMO^STEY S-A.VEEI
Wishing to reduce my stock, I offer for sale the next 30 days
DRY GOODS, BOOTS and SHOES, HATS and CAPS,
HEADY MADE CLOTHING at great bargains.
All those goods were purchased before the rise, and
can be sold very cheap.
THE stock: is coiielete.
CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.
HOL LA HE, LI I OH.
Farms for Sale.
160 acrea, three mile* north of the cltv, on the
Grand flaaen road, with dwelling and orchard.
12(1 acre*, of which ten are cleared, altuaied in
the townchlp of Olive, near Cole’s mill. Good
house.
60 acres of land In Section 21, of the township
of Holland. Also 60 acres, mostly cleared, clav,
gravel and sandy land, adjoining Dirk Paulas’, in
the township of Holland.
The above lands can be bought at reasonable
terms. Inquire of
M. D. HOWARD.
Holland, Sept. 16. 1879. 82-tf.
TTFom" Treatment at Little Cos*.
/ j ....Ilil \\ I’*,*. Ill- I .
1 "r- I: -.1, !  I I i- T-r.
t. •! Iiii|«'lfii<v, bi.tr< --iii.' N.t'lit
in. •'•ll., p' I i- am i i:.| .m i!«
--- r.-. nil in / fr.'in l.in-'u l. r-r ai.il
niiirh, it p. •.•Ii-i 'i-.I, • iid in |:rn !i r* d- -
e!i iip.I rest'id \tii h uiip m ill' lcd .m i-i-«* nil rnim-l' ••w
prinnjili-*. offoeMng niriM >'i o« tnnm/ rhwt n* r. qnm d
trecks nndi r i ! I ll•>l^•••,'t iirr i'" I d iny- full* n im dir*.
" Trontno <'il B.-I.il If" P.id I -t i'f qlie.tioli* »< lit ill
pi mi •i-ali-d on- • on >• ivi|.t >•( I't*- .V. .V«
F" />'•< -rrd lin'd *ali«f irli.rr ri**'il** nrr . ..... I. '
dir.* 1>K. C'LLUG. lit Larnril Street K..I. Itrlmlt, T.lil».
AOFNTft WANTED (or th. Beit tad rut.it.auen | o Stllm, Pieton.l Book. *od Biblo. StWr.
VI r^iiic*! S ptr ct. NttioaU PublUhi C*., Chituo. IIL
WANTED ^




«*<«, rumhi, lurMta. Vj Mirata. t. (M>ilm.
raoru » ua to., u.. na», spu^. >i\
Jt.let O.IU.,
- ... . uwd
I KW IWte, X r
trs k.
fully d.Knb*d with kWbIID dioiI.
of car*, frof. llirni’ llliifrit.d
prophlrt Mai fr». oa .pplic.uoa.
HARRIS REMEDY Ca,
ImT | ChmUti, ttk A ark.t 8 tv,
St UmU, Mo.
who ar* Iroublfd with Lrocorrh®.
(Fluor Albui or White.) choald Mud for
Pro£ lUrrla'Paapklett
kt PtalM) |UI*r d.MripUoB of hi. Rr medy, ud ihown^iUi^-
c.U h.alth, kclac a lhLou|hlr practical Ircatiw oa lint diMMV
Sc.1 rrn. H AIRIS RtMEIT CO., ST. LOUIS, r
Emd Situ loci, foot of WuhingtoiiStntl
The A o'clock train on the Grand Haven Hoad
connects with the Boats.
T. G. BUTLIN, 8upt.6-tf Chicago.
Dress prints, woolen dress goods, and a
large variety of Spring Goods, just opened





This Is at present the most popular
OlTSTERi
HOUSE
IN THE CITY OK ORaND RAPIDS,
Nos. 12 and 14 Canal Street
Opposite Sweet's Hotel.
U Ua Cm of Ph— .
| Radical ums of Xloetrieity.
Bear Fuu. oa
KUCTRIC HITS A BATTEIIKS.
laitractlon. for Klf-treatmcal by Electricity for RhcaBiliua,
N.ural(iv Epilcpty, P.ralynt, by.pcp.ia, and all N.raoa*
ir.d Chronic .frctioo*. Sa lllartratcd book of orcr MZty lar|t
p.f .i Mat fra* oa rac.lpt of 8 ccat amp. Addrcw
ELECTRO-FARADIC BELT CO.,
S12 A 814 Chentaat St, KT. LOUI8, 10.
DR, BUTTS’ DEM
ZiUtMbd 1847 St 12 V. 8th Stmt, BT. LOUIS, HO.
mHE Pkytlckai ia chare* of (hi. old aad welt know* Inert.
1 lulioa ar. r.|*lar gradual., to medicine and turg.ry. Tear*
•f Kiaorfoata ta lh. tmUMBl of ChrMl. DWc^ h.r. mado
th.ir Mill aad ability to much .apertor to fhal of tb. ordia.ry
pracliwoaar, tbal they bar* acquired a nilioaal rcpuialio*
ikw.r i r* atm»nt nf romnlicatf d cues.
t tioner, »» ca
Ihrooih lh«if treatmtst of C0i|ph£*jj^f » j
I N DISCRETION.. EX P-PS-URE
• r>/4 Aw taklll nr B#r«
HEW PIEM!
New Stock! New Store!
Boot & Kramer.
We respectfully Invite the attention of onr citi-
zens to the stock of goods which we have opened
one door east of E. Van der Veen's hardware store,
aud the prices for which we offwr them.
Teas, Coffees, sugars, Spices,
Laundry and Toilet,
Soaps, etc., etc.
Our to cent Tea is called A No. 1 for the price by
expert judges. Fine Candies. Tobaccos and
Cigars, Toys, Notions, Flower Pots, Hanging
Baskets in great variety.
ALL CHEA<PFC<R CASH.
£*ff^7^?|jE'CSm»rviMqMHrtara70rrkllU, all
trlaary TroabUa and BypUlltfo or BtrcarUI aff.cunai of th«
throat, ihla or baaev treated with .ucrru, on Kicntile pnw
dpi.., without unag Mere ary or other Peuooou. Medlcia.v
Twatnr-
oulh
You will find all GAME in their season,
and every effort will be made to make
you feel at home, and to minis-
ter to your wants with
kindness and alacrity.
, or LaUai ttcaknm, the mult ot Ml(-at>uM In youth
„ .iccm In witarcd yc.rv »'• pcrwaocatty cured. ThU dlv
aai. produce. Mine of th. following .Becta— .miuumi. bio, t bn,
diixm.M, D.rtou.ncn, dimr.H of eight. Cough, indigntioo,
aon.tipalioa. de.pondency, confuaioo ot idc.i. »».r««o to i».
cicty, defective memory, n*u»l eihiu.iior, impotency or Ion
of manly »icor, which aunt, the »ictim for bu»m««i or m.rrugv
PATIENTS TREATED JK:
S^niUoMduiio^^rtferrn^hi^ FREE and n*it-
«d. Lut of qu.viow. to be aniw«r.d by palienU da.irlag treat-
ment mill. J tm tn any addr... on applie.tlnn.
4 l>r*nn« .uffrrtng from Raptara ahould n»S th.ir *ddm*,V
\aad Irarn ton, .thing U their arfiaalag*. II fo aut a tran-F
Luuinmnie.ti'ini ttnetly ronfidentiil. and ihnuld be addrntM
DU. HITTS, 18 North 8tb »L. SL LouU. M*.
AriX A large, new and complete Guide to Wed-
'iff/ \ toek. to ita nmg, with m.oy olherv th. fol
lowing chip*. n : A Competent V\ om.nhood,
Jelertma of Wife, Ttmper.menu.eoaipalibl.
end luuomwuWt, Stenlitr ia Women, cau.e and
A J.ie* to Rridegroom. AJ.iee to Hu.band., Ad.ice to W.t.j,
v .ia ^aitR#a. ( rhtiar v and Milrirnoft? cowparctl,
FINE LiaUORS and CIGARS
ALWAYS ON HAND.
Regular Meals only 25 ots.
84— tf
SURE CURE
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Bron-
chitis, Asthma, Consumption,
Am4 All DImmm TTHMOAT MkA LITMCM.
Put ip in QoArt-SiM Bottlw for Family U*
BdeuUfleatlf praMiud of Balaam Tola, CryataJllaad
Book GaBdF, Old Hye, and oihartoaloa. The Forraula
£>: ̂ Iy5u!!i! Go^^^JOa,^
cel a. so.. »i»" on SpermatorThoaa, Beiual Debility,
anl Impotiney, fr-m h.If-Aba»e and
a, oit.ii k«..rio.., S.r.'-.n-w, AwnV«>»g^4«y.ny-Ml PMay.D>m-
Mmiim M-w ry. Uw«rg*»aa N«rT ̂
Give us n trial and you will be pleased with
goods and Prices.
No trouble to Show Goods.
BOOT & KRAMER.
Holland, Mich.. June 21. 1879.
lyiTf"ul Mr. .11 prfAw dMM..; a« F-CH. ^*r JO plUM. iJOn.W,Ip., f.r U. > all etTit* * w. "*
botedeicrib.d book., n.c
CT™^^!J^5lum!^orit>iiiine 536 pag*». tad ot.r I0B
llluitr.tinnv Tb. cnmbla.d eolum. i. pritt.T.ly th. »Mt
ronutir Metical B.ml publi.h.d. Th. author »a aipert-
M -CnHONIC- 4lMaM.1-FM.H* r,aS* t**" ^ S*?*"1 ,0* b~U-
np.nuTTS'DISPENSARTf.r:^
S*5!fT!oM^nn5mplieiied cim., and dxeaMi r.ialliag
from Impure Miual aM«eiatio«», Mlt ahatr nr .rioal aicMMi.
Fati.ati trrit.d by mail aad wht7
Mnal ena.ult.tinn i. pr.f.rr.d. which it frt. aad in. iled. Qum-
tinai to b. aa.w.r.d by p.ti.aU dewr.D* Ireatm.Bt
Bpfb Throat, Waak Lwn. aba (Wmp&aftoS? £
la tbawhola haman frrma.
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wit arad MM*lblag ur, Hroag.
tltek, laa.M, IIT8.-I h»»* "F F0*' pMlaga *f ajadt-m zzt'zxsa
1 with yoa woat^rejMnj^ojJSjJ^-SI^ ,hU’
Iowa, Oct. 10th. ir».-l Ml at mart lurpetMd.t T«tr Fav
till,.. They hart worked like • «bar*» *• tut
twice M mack af .... u I earn
tirge af th* grata, I thought, aad tker* waa oa ear* for *,
hut MW t am ia rooOjjjjij^ear*^^^
Weet Vlrgiala, Aag.W, IITf.-I mattad yoar m^s-ia., lad
I halier* H baa eartd bm. for which I am rery thaahfol. I*,
id pl-u. lad *5, for which »t**M M*f m. aanthrr hat
i a |T*ai Ihtag for aw. I
It
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Ask »oar Wise Merekaal for It!
Children, ask your Mamma far III
^MTWd kj^DBITUOndT*, OROCRKS and
47 -8m.''
it hu c e me e
ctoM  i * . 8*4 ft e Imm
(No. J) V a friend. YoahartMMai
will Mat yoa allJ^MderjCrta^^^^^
From m Phumteian and furyeon.
Niuean, iaao WfolRi-noaM forward m* at one# oaolhW
bei of If- Partin*.. The prtxaloa whom I hare *wd amt ef
#r* hoi. ia additie# M a ..at'r bui, it Urt racorenag, and I
U.ii.k urther
From M Druuaiot.
Mutual, Sept. 8, IbH,— t-a.l Jiouary w# go« from rnat
boa of --.nr r.axdy, foe #a# at ear cuiIobmix, aud it bat mad)
. M.r.r* >o,o af him. We bar* aaothtr eertow..r oew .ufl.l*
Ague Cure
Is a purely vegetable bitter and power-
ful tonic, and is warranted a speedy and
certain cure for Fever and Ague, Chills
and Fever, Intermittent or Chill Fe-
ver, Remittent Fever, Dumb Ague,
Perioflical or Bilious Fever, and all
malarial disorders. In miasmatic dis-
tricts, the rapitl nulse, coated tongue, thirst,
lassitude, loss of appetite, nain in the l»ack
and loins, and coldness of the spine and
extremities, are only premonitions of
severer symptoms, which terminate in the
ague paroxysm, succeeded by high fever
aud profuse perspiration.
It is a startling fact, that quinine, arse-
nic and other poisonous minerals, form the
basis of most of the “ Fever and Ague
Preparations," " Specifics," “ Syrups,” and
"Tonics,” in the market. The prepara-
tions made from these mineral poisons,
although they are palatable, and may
break the chill, do not cure, but leave the
malarial and their own dnig poison in
the system, producing uuinisin, dizziness,
ringing in the ears, headache, vertigo, and
other disorders more formidable than the
disease they were intended to v cure.
Ayer’s Aouic Ccrk thoroughly eradicates
these noxious poisons from the system,
and always cures the severest cases. It
contains no quinine, mineral, or any thing
that could injure .the most delicate pa-
tient; and its crowning excellence, above
its certainty to cure, is that it leaves the
system as free from disease as before the
attack.
For Liver Complaints, Ayer’s Aot’E
Cure, by direct action on the liver and
biliary apparatus, drives out the poisons
which produce these complaints, and stim-
ulates the system to a vigorous, healthy
condition.
We warrant it when taken according to
directions.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer &. Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists,
Low til, Mats.
SOLD IT ALL DkCflOXSTS * TIB* *1*0.
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